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Petty theft ends in shoot-out
K\ DAVID WINTERS .
Staff Writer

The suspect's vehicle turned on 876
and then fired three or four more shots,
At 7 30 p.m. on Oct 21, Campus said Jones.
Security Officer Steve Jones foiled an
It was a short time after this that
attempted petty theft which included a Jones lost sight of the suspects.
high - speed automobile chase and
After back - tracking, the officer
ended in a gun battle.
noted a one-lane black - top road which
At 7:30 p.m., Jones observed a black lead down towards a stream.
male wearing a blue denim jacket,
As he bent down to radio the State
jeans and a knit stocking hat pushing a Police to back him up. Jones was again
women's bicycle behind Telford Hall fired upon.
When he approached the suspect to
When the shots were fired, he had
question him about the bicycle, the been standing outside of his cruiser
suspect dropped the bicycle and ran up shining a spotlight down towards the
the incline in the parking lot.
creek.
The suspect got into a black
When he heard the shot, he dove
Chevrolet, model either '65 or '66 and across the front seat of the cruiser and
drove off.
crawled out the passenger side using the
Jones got into his vehicle and radioed car as cover.
Officer Judy Davis who was also on
Crouching behind his cruiser, Jones
patrol.
watched as the black Chevy drove past
Davis noted a car fitting
.the his vehicle and stopped about sixty feet
description given her and she pursued it up the narrow road.
at the intersection of Crabbe and
The suspect who was riding in the
University Drive.
back seat opened the rear door on the
The suspect's vehicle sped up and she driver's side and opened fire on Jones.
lost it.
The official report records that at 8:40
At 8:02 p.m., Jones observed what be p.m. Jones returned the fire on the
(Photo by STEVE BROWN)
thought to be the suspect's automobile gunman.
Jones emptied his revolver in the
Quarterback. Bill Hughes (15) is separated from the ball as goal by Western The game was regionally televised by ABC heading south on Lancaster.
He began following the vehicle and it direction of the suspect's vehicle. After
he tries to complete a pitch during the Eastern-Western sports
sped up to approximately 80 - 90 mph. his sixth shot, the suspect with the
ftame The Colonels were beaten 17-16 on a last second field
About 12 miles out of town, a second revolver dropped his weapon and
suspect appeared in the back seat of the clutched at his chest. ,
,
The suspect then fell backwards into
fleeing auto.
At R:07 p.m.. the second suspect the automobile.
While Jones was reloading his
reached out the rear driver's side
window and fired four or five shots, revolver, the other suspect got out of the
car and picked up the gun which lay by
according to Jones.
Since according to Director of Public the auto.
He shut the door and got into the car,
Safety Thomas Lindnuist. it is against
Mop. They stopped short as they ap- ihe two men decided to take the object to the departmen's policy to fire at a driving off into the unusually dark night.
I he ROTC building on campus, where moving vehicle. Jones simply continued
proached the workbench.
Jones holstered his weapon and
By JOHN SCIIITTE
Hansel, who used to operate a gun surely someone would know what the in pursuit of the suspects and did not radioed in that he had been fired upon
Guest Writer
shop and know* a bit about explosives. object was and what to do with it.
,> , ,»<«
With Ms friend running interference return their fire.
...—No one want* to meat with a at - recognired the object as being
for
him.
Hansel
gingerly
cradled
the
dangerous
The
beavj^
layers
of
rust
millimeter anti - tank shell these days.
That's what Jeff Hansel and a friend made it hard to positively identify at object in his arms up to nie fifth floor of
the Begley Buidling to the ROTC offices
found out last week after they found one first, though.
As they approached an open door, an
"It looks like a uranium cannister."
and attempted to dispose of it in what
he said as he peered at the object from a officer noticed them and their cargo and
ihey thought was a logical manner.
Hansel. 24. a broadcasting student, short distance. Upon closer examintion. stopped them.
•What have you got there," he asked,
and his friend, who wished to remain however, he realized what it was - an
on Halloween night Tuesday. October
unidentified, stopped in to visit a friend anti - tank round, possibly live. His but from his widening eye* and the
Hv ELIZABETH PALMER-BALL
31. Students will be admitted free if they
of theirs in a local business last Wed- friend and the owner agreed that it was whitening of his face it was apparent
News Editor
come in costume and those who don't
nesday The owner of the business, who some type of military explosive shell. thai he recognized the object.
will be charge an admission fee of 25
Hansel showed the object to him - the
The owner of the store then asked the
also asked to remain unidentified, had
When
thinking
of
Halloween
the
mind
just bought the business and was two students if they would take it officer would not get too close to it - and conjures up many different images: a cents.
Each dorm will have its own booth
cleaning up the place when he came somewhere for a professional opinion. asked what should be done. The officer group of children sitting in the dark
with games and other activities that will
seemed a little hesitant.
"Sure, let's go." said Hansel.
across a rusty cylindrical object untelling
ghost
stories,
trick-or-treaters
help them raise money. The money
He walked a few steps away and
"Not in my car." said his friend, who
derneath a workbench.
going from door to door, costume
made by the party will be donated to a
called for a second opinion.
"I want you to look at this," he said to had driven to the shop.
"Captain, there's two boys out here parties and jack-o-lanterns. But to charity, the Madison County Foster
Hansel won the short argument and
Hansel and friend as they entered the
with a present for us that we don't University students it should mean the Parent Association.
annual Halloween party sponsored by
Other offerings of the party will be a
want!" he said.
haunted house, the University Players
The captain came out to see what was Men's and Women's Interdorm.
will put on skits, and there is also a
going on. After examining the object for
This year the party which will be held possibility of there being old horror
himself, he told the two students that it
was. indeed, an anti-tank round, and in the ballroom of the Keen Johnson movies shown. Disc-jockey Mark AnBuilding will offer a bigger program thony Cole is also going to be there. He is
was also possibly live.
He recommended that Hansel and according to Rich Bowlin, secretary of
friend leave the building immediately Men's Interdorm and chairman of the
and take the shell with them across the committee in charge of the Halloween
street to the State Police Station, where party.

Up, up and away

What me, worry?

Students nearly get bombed

again and that he had returned fire,
possibly wounding one of the suspects
As the excited officer tried to restart
his automobile, he ran into some difficulty. When the cruiser finally started,
the suspects were out of sight.
By this time, not only had campus
security and the Kentucky State Police
become involved, but Richmond City
Police and Garrett and Madison County
troopers had gotten into the act.
According to Lindquist. "Roadblocks
were set up but didn't turn up anything.
"The license plates were obscured
with a cloth or paper bag and therefore
no license number could be given," he
said.
After a lengthy search of the country side, police officials returned empty handed.
"The suspects apparently knew a
great deal about the roads surrounding
Richmond. Therefore we suspect that
they are either residents or else former
residents of the area," said Lindquist
"I do not feel that the suspects were
students, at the University," he added.
Lindquist also said. "I feel that the
officer did exactly as he should have
under the circumstances. The 21st was a
dark night and that made his job very
difficult
"We are still actively seeking the car
and the suspects. We put the medical
minorities on alert for gun - shot vie
tims." said Lindquist.
Assistant to President J.C. Powell.
Doug Whitlock. commented, "To me.
the scary part of this is that the suspects
who were involved in petty theft would
be willing to kill a security officer to get
away."
Lindquist has used this to form a
theory that the suspects were involved
in more than just the bicycle theft.

'Ah-ooh'

Spooks ofKe en

offering his services for half price.
There will be awards for different
costume categories such as most
original, best toga, etc. . .
Only a couple of hundred people attended the party last year, according to
Bowlin. "I hope to see at least one
thousand there this year," he said, "I
would call it a failure if that many don't
show up."
Every dorm is participating in the
party with the exception of Sidney Clay
Hall and Miller Beckam McCreary. The
program directors from all the other
dorms have been a tremendous help,
said Bowlin. "They really want to make
this a success."

Help for parking problems

The party will be held from 7-11 p.m.
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To find out about Homecoming
past and present look to the annual
Progress Homecoming supplement
put together by Lisa Renshaw.
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Some relief to the campus parking
problem is in sight in the form of two
new parking lots.
One will be zoned strictly for resident
students and the other will be for
general parking.
The lot designated for resident
parking will be located on Madison
Drive between Telford Hall and the
Daniel Boone parking lot.
The new general parking facility will
be located next to the Carter-Building
and the Greg Adams Tennis Center on
Kit Carson Drive.
Both lots are being worked on

simultaniously and according to Chad
Middleton, Director of BuiMfino and
Grounds, "will probably be finished by
mid-November.
"They, will be done within a month,"
said Middleton, "except for sealing and
striping because the weather will have
turned cold by then." The temperature
needs to be 60 degrees or above to seal
and stripe.
Both lots will cost about «M thousand
and will accommodate approximately
US automobiles.
It is hoped that the lots will be ready
for use in three to four weeks.

College fungus invades Keene Hall
Hv BRIAN RLAIR
Staff Writer

Hot rio.necoming

..oto gu-axrr

This resident of McGregor Hall gets into the Homecoming spirit with a brush
and a bowl of red paint. The windows of McGregor are being painted with
names and the slogan, "burn, burn, burn."

Lifeless bodies were sprawled along
one complete end of Keene Hall's fifteenth floor as a long figure with a dazed
expression carefully picked his way
through the tangled group. As he
stepped over one of the last corpses, he
noticed a spattering of blood near one
wall, inches from one of the motionless
bodies.
Finally, a single voice pierced the
silence. "Okay you fungus, look dead!"
A hurst of laughter emerged from a
cluster of people noffar away, breaking
the intense mood and stopping the
whirring camera. The scene was all
part of the brainstorm of Chris
Wigginton. a senior broadcasting major
at the University.
,
This past Saturday, the zany
Wigginton assembled a cast and crew of
♦approximately twenty imaginative
souls forathe filming o.' TSUrCollege
' Fungus." a small - scale satire of the
monster movies of the fifties. Contrary
to what the title may lead one to believe,
the villan is aot athlete's foot and the
hero certainly isn't Deaenex. And as far
as small - scale goes, it was as small as
small can be.

According to the script which
Wigginton wrote, the story takes place
during "the age of chemical and
biological warfare" when "large sums'
of money and vasts amounts of time are
being spent on experimentation in
government laboritories " Somewhere
beneath all that lurks someone's sinister
plot to destroy the human race.
"I've always been interested in
monster movies ever since I was s kid,"
admits Wigginton. "I like bizarre- type
movies. My film is sort of like that,
except it's more escapist."
After watching the 23 - year - old
Mount Washington native romp
playfully on the "set" - pulling such
stunts as applying imitation Mood to his
hands, running screaming in mock
horror down the length of the hallway,
or repeatedly providing the soundtrack
to the appropriate scenes , being shot,
with typical eerie sounds in his best
monster - movie tone of voice yone gets
the impress]-.. .:_'„ : gginton is still a
kid at heart
But without a sense of humor,
Wigginton, and his crew might have
ended up in the local" sanitarium.
Plagued with an amazing variety of
technical problems, the dedicated group
lagged several hours behind schedule

Ihe entire day. More than once, the
harried director stood helplessly by
muttering things like, ''Oh s
, what
havel got myself into?"
During the numerous lulls in filming,
the group of eight students who
volunteered to have their faces, necks,
and arms disfigured with the miracle of
' a green, slimy gelatin serving as "the
fungus," must have been wondering the
very same thing.
\
"It Itches like hell." remarked a voice
behind a green blob of a face. "It's
driving me crazy!" Another stood in the
makeshift make - up room, staring into
the mirror, constantly picking at the
ftook plastered on this neck. His fungus
was obviously in the advanced stages,
as it crept grotesquely over one eye,
giving Iris face the appearance of a
green, battered raisin. "This stuff is
really hard I just hope it'll come off,,'
he said. allotting a bystander to touch it.
* As the afternoon wort zz, ---j»jal of
Wigginton s friends came by to see how
things were progressing. One visitor.
Dr. Jerry Perry, Wigginton's film instructor, brought along his four young
children. At one point, he leaned over
and asked one of his sons, "you want to
move up there and see the monsters?"

. Three of the youngsters watched in
awe. but a fourth, his daughter Jessica,
kept a good distance from the strange
looking creatures. "Are you scared of
them?" someone asked her. She stood
pressed against the wall and as her eyes
matched the bulge of the Cookie Monster's on her t-sMrt. she slowly nodded
her head.
While several in the clan chattered
about the exaggerated delays, Perry
commented, "it takes forever to do a
film. He's probably moving along as
fast as anybody." Still, the exasperated
filmmaker was less than satisfied with
almost everything except the loyal
efforts of his colleagues, who constantly
bombarded Wigginton with advice.
"Maybe the camera should be at a
lower angle." said one, as they prepared
to film a scene In which the infected
characters stalk fiercely down the
corridor after a potential victim.
"Don't you think they should be
e:_ ig out the door?" another--KL-F
"Hey Chris." shouted a friend,
"you're gonna need more tight over
here. I think."
"Remember now. those lights get
pretty hot. Chris." an associate
reminded him.
(SMrunaaapaujiiaj
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Editorials
Homecoming takes
a great deal of manpower
I or (hose who think Homecoming begins with the parade in the
morning and ends with the referee's
whistle in the afternoon, they should
look around.
The parade and tool hall game
have always been the highlights of
Homecoming, but ihcre is much
more to it. The behind the scenes
work and all (hose who lake pan in
it is incredible.
This year's Homecoming began in
September with the Homecoming
Committee's selection of a theme,
"Movie Magic."
The
committee handles
the
activities for the week, with students
doing the bulk of the work.
Students handle the voting for
queen candidates. They also are
charged with the interviews of the 15
finalists.
The friday
night dance
L«
sponsored by the committee but the
decorations and clean up afterward
are handled by Lambda Sigma, the
sophomore honor society.
The ROTC department coordinates and directs the parade. They

set up the order the units will appear
and regulate traffic, not only during
the parade but during (he whole
weekend as well.
The alumni band performs at
halflime of (he football game every
year. Both the Alumni office and
ihe music depanmem arc involved
wiih (he alumni portion of ihe show.
Students build floats. Last year
6ni) eight lloais were entered in the
parade. This year 15 floats arc being
buili by 21 organizations.
Students oversee (he building of
(he lloais. They make sure no
smoking rules arc enforced and they
open and close ihe construction each
nighi lo make sure no one gets exira
lime in order lo build.
Sludenis do menial jobs necessary
lor Homecoming. Jobs like making
(he signs for the cars the queen
candidates ride in and ordering ihe
flowers.
lor ihe pasi iwo years students
have been decorating iheir dorms to
the ihcmc of Homecoming with ihe
hopes of winning cash prizes.

lo

Also, cash prizes arc being given
(he winners in (he float

competition.
These prizes arc being donated by
Richmond area merchants.
The Homecoming Committee
sponsors iwo reunion classes each
year, wiih a luncheon and a
reception after the game.
The committee is made up of the
director and assistant director of i he
Alumni Office, ihe direcior of
Sludeni Activiiics and Organizations, ihe Dean of Men and the
IX'an of Women, Men's and
Women's Inicrdorm presidents,
plus representatives from ROTC,
Sludeni Senate. Ihe Black Sludcnt
Union. Lambda Sigma and the
Greeks on campus. There arc also
several siuden.s at large on the
committee.
Literally hundreds of people
apply themselves to the task of
turning one week out of the year
into a memory for the rest of the
University community. These people deserve congratulalions for Iheir
efforts in a thankless job.

Nixon would agree

The University can keep
a secret
Richard Nixon mighi have agreed
;with ihe wa> this University is run.
; He liked to keep things quid, for ihe
; good of ihe nation of course.
• Untvcrsily officials like (o keep
; secrets loo, for ihe good of Eastern
I of course. They are concerned with
;ihc University's public image.
; Naturally they want to look good lo
| parents, potential students and
; members of ihe community.
I One of ihe ways ihe University's

sometimes finds ii necessary to
withhold information from the
Progress, loo. Whether ihis is due to
administrate pressure or due to the
fact lhai ihe Progress always
misquoics ihe officers (lhat reason
was given by one officer) or because
security feels it is their job to protect
students from publicity, is noi
certain.
An instance of this nature
occurred when a sludeni was
arrested for "purse snatching" in
(he library l&M spring. Security
refused lo divulge the name of Ihe
student, even though it was a mailer
of public record.
A sludeni reporter later discovered the name, however, through the
Richmond Police Department.
The arrested sludeni also happened lo be a University basketball
player and when ihe siory ran on Ihe
from page of the Progress, the
basketball coach telephoned to
complain.
The coach said (hat because of the
image is reflected is through the did ihe University confirm that il siory and because of certain words
student newspaper. While the was a "sexual assault."
found on ihe arts pages, he could no
The University later discovered longer send the newspaper lo his
administration has not resorted to
censorship since the days of that keeping a rape quiet would not recruits.
President Martin, they still find keep others from occuring. Three
A similar situation arose recently
ways to influence what is and what more rapes and an assault took aficr several football players were
place within the next few months. charged with assault. Security
is not printed in the paper.
The administration's main way of This lime, however, the University advised the Progress not to run the
keeping what they feel is damaging cooperated with the student press.
story.
The administration often holds
information from reaching the
The campus police department
back information, too. Recently a
woman was arrested and charged in
connection with false credits awarded for University correspondence
courses. The woman had worked for
the office of continuing education
and a statement released by the.
University named her as a "former
secretary."
However, the release did not
mention the fact that after leaving
the office of continuing education,
she was employed as a secretary by
another department in the office of
Mark Tamer
Editor fire prevention control near or
Jim Thomson
Inilaini Manager during the time of her arrest.
It could be argued that the
Sarah Warrea
Maaagjag Editor
Elizabeth Pahater-BaN
News Editor University is just like any other
M^TaafJey
Sports Editor business, institution or group and
Beth Schoea
Featares Editor that it is natural and necessary for
Larry Beraard
Arts Editor them to guard their reputation.
G*»y Eater
Oigaalzations Editor
It could -also be pointed out that
Watervarttoa
,•,»
..•••..
Staff Artist all newspaper reporters are faced
Robbie HaH
ClrcalatJoa Manager with this problem of withheld
CohaOrrer
Advertising AaaMaat informaiion. That's what Wooddt
wards and Bersteins are for.
Therefore, if a school newspaper
Member of Associated Collegiate Preis Association, ConmMa Scholastic Press
is to function like a professional
Association and Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association.
news publication, it must realize
Represented lor national advertising by the College Advertising Sales and Ser- that information does not come
easily.
vice, lac.. Chicago . III.
But more important, for the free
Pabttshed each Thursday daring the regular school year except far vacation and press to really exist on campus, the
examination periods at Eastern Keatncky University by authority of the Board of University must realize ihe college
Regents throng* the Stadent PabUcaUons Board.
newspaper is not a vehicle for its
public relations campaign.
Opinions expressed herein are thaw of stodent^dttors or other signed writers and
do not necessarily represent the views of tab) university. Advertising appearing in
this newspaper Is intended lo help the reader bay. Any false or misleadlag advertising shonld be*Veported to the Bnslneas Manager. The Eastern Progress,
Konrtb Floor Jones BaihMng: Soeondriani.nnataaeanidat Richnsand. Ky. *H1t.
. Due to alack of space. Forum will
Eastern Kentncky University is an canal opnnrtnniiy. «C.
not be in this issue of. the Progress
SI and dot* ~- ^-vlmlaate on the basis of race, color. ra|
but will return next ween, ii.1 topic
or handicap In the admission U or participation la. any educational to be presented will be student
program or activity wnsca H condncU. Aay complaint arising by reason ef alleged evaluations of teachers. Next .week
bshanMatJte wrtthagtoDr. Rabotoa Bronddaa, Afra-toatrre
the affirmative will ie given by Dr."
Honot. MV. Campos telephone....
Frank Williams, associate professor
of philosophy.
school newspaper and ihe public is
lo withhold informaiion. This lactic
has been used more lhan once by
University officials.
For example, lasi fall a rape
"occurred in the Foster MusicBuilding. The University issued a
staiemem
saying a
"physical
assault" had occurred.
Noi until a week later, when a
reporter confronted the University
wiih accounts from an ear-witness.

Sarah
Warren
Public relations

Forum

nanCtJI

Editors' mailbag
Crosswalks. . . .
Editor:
In response to the real or imagined
vrackdown on jaywalkers." Eastern
students have been assured lhat (heir
safety is the primary concern.
This seems a raw contradiction to the
fact that no one is particularly concerned for the students crossing Landcaster Ave. between the commuter lot
and campus.
This crossing is perhaps one of the
most traveled on campus and with four
lanes of relatively heavy traffic
(especially between classes, when
students are arriving and leaving the
lot), almost certainly one of the most
dangerous.
A crossing with these two
qualifications could .almost rate a
pedestrian overpass; however, not even
a crosswalk exists here.
And with the new parking system
which designates part of the lot for
residence parking, it must be realized
that crossing will be made at all hours of
the day and night.
Although it makes me feel safe
knowing that security is concerned
enough to give me a $37.50 jaywalking
fine, I would feel even safer if the
situation at the commuter lot were
made less hazardous and inconvenient.
George Barry Burton

. . . .and parking
Editor:
I am one of the many students who
(regretably) lives on campus (because
of the assinine "21" rule, but that's a
different letter) and works nights. This
means I have to risk having an ulcercoronary every night over the parking
situation on this campus.
I come into Richmond every night
around 2 a.m. and am forced to park in
the back row of Van Hoose lot.
Complain? Complain to whom?
Someone who might DO something
about the parking mess? Of course not.
There are many things that could be
done, but that's just going to too much
trouble.
For example, why can't the bicycle
racks in Clay-Burnam-Case be moved to
the sidewalk area? But, that's only a
matter of five more spaces, why bother.
And why on this earth were spaced
blacked out at every, street corner?
These were no problems last year.
I'd like to know how many fatal accidents occurred or cars smashed into
because of them.
. Not one, eh? Just get rid of a few more
parking places, anywhere possible.
The real pain in the roar is the size of
the spaces that do exist on Kit Carson
Drive.
Thane are big enough for three MG's,
a Datsun and eight motorcycles. Yet,
try to squeeze your Maverick into a

crosswalk, where there is plenty of
room for the car behind it and plenty of
room (or the almighty pedestrian and
waich the ticket officers fry.
No. I am not even going to mention the
fact lhat Ihe problems could be
alleviated if freshmen were made to
wait a year before having cars on
campus.
But I will say that I think it is pathetic
that people have their cars here for only
one reason - and that being to leave on
Friday and run home to Mommy and
return on Sunday, get a GOOD parking
place and leave it parked all week
waiting for Friday.
Do you not realize that there are those
of us who must leave every day to work
or for whatever other valid reason and
we're the ones who are forced to park in
Van Hoose. Alumni and other
ridiculously far away lots, while yours
rest in the dorm areas, waiting for the
weekend? How pathetic.
As for the campus security's (no
capitals in my book) "shuttle service",
where is it? I have yet to see it, but I
suppose it is just coincidence that it is
being in service to other persons, when I
am parking in the same lot at the same
lime, every night.
No, it would not take another parking
committee another year to make a few
changes in the present system, just
some common sense and a little effort.
But apparently, the officials of
Eastern Kentucky University possess
neither.
Kathie Stamps

Right to say it
Editor:
Larry Bernard's column has
frequently infuriated me this semester,
but I sincerely hope he continues to
write.
Although I often disagree with what
he has to say I applaud his courage in
saying it.
Bernard has achieved something that
few (perhaps no) other Progress editor
in my memory has - he's controversial.
In an age of electronic media, with
instant, on-the-spot TV and radio
reporting, I believe the function of the
print media to be, increasingly, in-depth
analysis.
I'm not sure Bernard always achieves
depth, but he certainly has a way of
making us probe within ourselves and
♦ question our own beliefs or feelings.
Frequently he does this by going out
on a limb and daring us to saw if, off
behind him.
I understand, through the campus
grapevine, that Bernard's editorial
position, on the Progress may be ■ in
jeopardy, primarily because of the
..controversial (read, dangerous) nature

-'

**r- _^ -

To silence Bernard would be, in my
opinion, a serious mistake. Certainly he
is creating dissent and tension, but isn't
the freedom to do that a basic tenet of
academic freedom and, for that matter,

a foundation upon which American
journalism is based?
If we become too incensed with
Bernard's views we do have the option
of rebuttal, which 1 am confident the
Progress would be willing to publish
I may hate what Bernard is saying.
hui I heartily defend his right to say it.
Pat Schweitzer

Arts critic
Editor:
I feel lhat Ihe tine has come (perhaps
belatedly) for someone to speak out
concerning your newspaper's Art
column and its author.
Over the past year, we have been
subjected lo. among other inane things.
Mr. Bernard's personal attack on a
teacher, the fulfillment of his fantasy
(the gay bar) and various attempts lo
shock bourgeois Eastern 'x-rated
movies, et a I i
No doubt, the editors of the Progress
revel in the fact that many people are
picking up their newspaper for the sole
purpose of reading Larry's Latest'
faux-pas.
His so-called comments on Art (how
many times is he going to tell us about
hraless actresses on TV?) obviously
draw discussion from readers.
However, there is more discussion
concerning Mr. Bernard's intelligence
than about - God forbid - any thought
provoking ideas raised in the column
Somewhere along the line, Larry
Bernard has reached the conclusion thai
a critic - reviewer's purpose is to shock
and outrage, whereas, in such a column,
he should represent.
Contrary to what he may think, the
students of Eastern don't really care to
know Larry Bernard's personal hangups or turn-ons
We look to an Arts section for insight
and information, not childish drivel.
What is the Progress to do with this
young man, now that we can no longer
ignore his impropriety?
Bruce Engle

Otherwise
engaged
Editor:
I will not take exception to your final
assessment of "Otherwise Engaged "-although I should. An artistic creation
is. by its very nature, controversial, for
it represents a selective process an
artist has gone through.
,
Thus, each individual who sees a
dramatic production will react
positively or negatively to it depending
on whether or not the playwright - actor * ',
- director included fit his. r selective '
process that which the individual critic
felt should be included.
But, I must voii- strong criticism of
the basic philosophy Larry Bernard has
thus far espoused as arts editor and I
must deplore the tone with which he has
communicated that philosophy.
Dan Robinette
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News/Features
A 'Close-up' view of a
not-ready-for-prime-time show
By BETH SCHOEN
Features Editor

(Pdoto by JIM KELLEV)

Becky Dan. assistant director for '"Close-Up." looks to producer Jeff Cole i middle I and director Mark Stucker while
they examine switchboard difficulties

Stephen Speilberg - Jeff Cole is not.
And his not-ready-for-prime-time 15minute live program, "Close-Up" on
campus cable Channel 2 can't compare
to "60 Minutes."
Yet. as originator and producer of the
Wednesday night weekly look at
University happenings. Cole has come a
long way since "Close-Up's"' first
showing six weeks ago.
His crew of 20-25 production-oriented
communication students, who before
lacked much talent due to limited experience said Cole, have picked up the
pace enough to put on a decent show.
Last Wednesday's segment covered
"Changes" in University policies and
social standards within the last five
years, and other than some static
caused by a temperamental switchboard. Cole thought the program had
some depth.
"Before. I didn't give a damn if people
watched it." said the young producer of
"Close-Up." "but now that we're into
our sixth show, it not only looks good
and moves well, but it has content."
Mike Taylar's feature on "Open
House" last week dug up some relicstandards of the University back in the

stone ages of '68 that made Eastern loo*
half-way liberal.
Dorm visitation has increased from
three hours a semester to 16 hours a
week - some progress that most of us
haven't given the University credit for.
Ron Nelson, a sophomore from
Chicago presented a witty commentary
on the social changes that have occurred "Downtown." His interview with
an old-timer, pushing at least 22. said
Nelson, revealed that where a wide
variety of bars are now located downtown, there stood only three back then'
the Bear and Bull, Poopeotzies and The
Stake Out.
And behind just 15-minutes of all the
tidbit information. Cole and his multifaceted band of students put in a lot
more hours and a lot more leg-work
than viewers can begin to imagine.
From the time plans are discussed on
Tuesday nights for the following
Wednesday 7 p.m. showing, till
production crew members and talent
crew people arrive that evening at 5:00
in the studio at Model High School
behind Mattox Hall - they are busy
gathering information, writing stories,
workino ihi> imhts nnd cameras and

Political Criticism Constructive or destructive
Writing a column is as much a
learning experience for the writer as
II i- lot I he reader. As a result, 1 feel
I've learned a lot about current
events and world issues. But most
importantly, I've learned about
people.
So many people criticize the
media lor onl> reporting the bad
news and not good news. But along
with the bad news, are the constant
accusations by one person or group
criticizing another person or group.
Why don't people call or write their
favorite news media and gisc an
optimistic view for a change?
Why does George Atkins always
accuse Ciov. Carroll of misusing
state transportation vehicles? Just
because Carroll Hew his daughter to
the Bahamas and Lee- Majors to
New Jersey, doesn't mean Carroll is
always doing something wrong.
Certainly Atkins can find something
that the governor has done that he
can agree with.
It would sure surprise Carroll if
he could read his morning paper and
find Atkins complimenting him

on something . . . anything.
Why does Congress find it
necessary to constantly criticize
Carter's legislation when the majority of them are supposed to be on his

one person criticizing another
person. One person is criticizing
another country's beliefs for a
group of people.
So now you may be asking

Lisa
Renshaw
criticism
side? But Congress isn't all to
blame. Carter has said a few choice
words criticizing Congress also.
Of course there arc the accusations from one country to another
country, like all the years Egypt has
been criticizing Israel and Israel
returning criticism. This type of
criticism is even more unfair than

yourself, what is Lisa trying ItVgH
across to me this week?
Simpl) this. Although disasters
like plane wrecks, fires, and
murders may be qualified as "bad
news" und arc depressing to read
about, I think its the criticisms that
make (he news so depressing to read
or hear.

Egyptian and Israeli leaders have
decided, after 30 years of accusations to the point of wars, to quit
criticizing each other and try to
work out their differences. Why
can't others?
Why don't Atkins and Carroll get
together, talk things over and reach
some sort of truce?
Why can't Congress and the
President spend more time working
on successful compromises instead
of bickering about who's bills are
more important?
Why? It's just easier to put down
somebody, or their beliefs, or their
country than it is to say "Hey you're
doing all right. I could learn
something from you."
According lo ihe Associated Press
in Hong Kong, two panda bears
were conceived through artificial
insemination. One bear died shortly
after birth last month. But the other
panda has now grown to about 2.5
pounds. No giant panda has ever
been born in captivity outside
China.

tightening up loose ends before
production begins.
During the Wednesday night "block,"
(time alloted by the station to
University productions), between 5 and
B. when the talk show "A Look At"
produced by Ron Smith a staff member
of WEKU ends. Cole is busy either
working with talent and crew students
or up in the control room where the
director Mark Stucker and the assistant
director Becky Dan battle with the
sometimes faulty equipment trying to
pull the show together, technically.
By 7:15 "Close-Up" has completed
another week's showing; but shortly
afterwards, another seven days of
digging begins, with a different theme
and with a rotation of crew members.
"Close-Up" can't offer the network
coverage student-viewers became
accustomed to last Saturday afternoon,
when ABC telecast the Western-EKU
baffler, but then again they couldn't
care less.
Cole says crew members are "learning the art of television, not commercial TV."

People Poll
By BETTY ANN GOINS
Homecoming 1978 -- What activities do you plan to
participate in?

Hnrtoa

Hatter

Chase

trait.

Kathy Huston, junior - Elementary Education, London.
I'm just going to watch the
parade, attend the football game,
and that's about all."
Jeff Hatter, graduate student Elementary Education, Alburn,
Indiana. "I might go to the parade
and I'll go to the football game. It
depends on my wife."
Mary Chase, freshman - Secretarial Sciences, Middletown, Ohio.
"I'm gonna go to the game. Right
now that's all I'm planning on."
Mickey Craig, senior - Wildlife

Biology, Butler. "Probably nothing much, basically the football
game. I don't think kids are much
aware of what is going on during
homecoming. Other schools really
make a big thing of it."
Jennifer DeBorde, freshman Nursing, Brodhead. "I'm going
home. I've got a dentist appointment."
John Goodloe, sophomore Broadcasting, Richmond. "I'll
probably go to the concert and the
game and see who the queen will
be."

PE a combination of work and play
Mary Jean Boone. 18. Somerset, a
freshman in Case Hall, knows this
already. An athletic training major, she
Physical education is one of the most is currently into basics, but has learned
beneficial majors on campus according and is involved more than she had exto Sandy Paternostro. assistant girl's pected. She pointed out the necessity of
having to take anatomy and observing
volleyball coach.
An awareness of body functions and at Model as an example of this, and
movement is not the extent of benefits. warned new freshmen, "Don't go into
"Students learn about their social and physical education with the attitude that
mental being, as well as physical." she it's all fun and games, cause that's not
what it is - it's education physically."
said.
Boone is excited with the program,
Several students are enrolled in the
department of physical education which and looking ahead to coaching
A senior from Louisville. Ginny
has such various career opportunities as
teaching, coaching, athletic training, Bailey, is a physical education major
therapy, research and sports ad- with a health minor. She feels that
anyone who is really interested can be in
ministration.
Paternostro found that classroom the program because "Eastern places
experience is not like "going out and the emphasis on being able to teach the
as well as play. You don't
doing it." so much activity in the sport
necessarily have to be the jock-type."
program is outside of the classroom.
Bailey, who will graduate in
"Freshmen like the idea of a physical
education major because they think that education, says Eastern has the best
it will be all play and no work," she said, program in health, physical education,
"but it's a little more complicated than and recreation in the state.
She found the girls seemed more
that."
BvTERRIBYRD
Guest Writer

organized and more difficult in their
department than the boys. Girls seem to
go more strictly by the book, and the
boys' department is more lenient with
requirements. However, with the integration of freshman men and women,
this separation is fusing.
Although she is in a time-consuming
major. Bailey loves it and is anxious to
teach
Bruce Hadden, 21, Louisville, a
communications transfer student from
UK. switched his major, and is now a
senior getting his BS in athletic training.
He feels that "The mind and body are
closely related. When your body feels
bad. so does the mind. You need to
develop the total body."
Hadden feels more jobs are opening in
training than in coaching because of the
abundance of coaches in the field now,
and also many high schools are going to
the use of professional trainers for their
players.
Hadden says the instructors here are
very good, and prepare the students
very well for their career, but too often

graduate assistants teach and don't
give students the full benefit from a
class.
Hadden would like to work at a small
college and move up to a larger one.
Much the same view is expressed by
Sherry Robertson, 21. a graduate of
Eastern with a BS in secondary PE and
a minor in health.
She said. "I expected it to be easier,
but "you learn a lot." Robertson is
presently substitute teaching in Fayette
County for grades seven through twelve.
She would like a permanent job teaching
and coaching gymnastics.
She said there are not many openings
in physical education jobs. There are a
lot of coaches that teach in another field.
Her advice to graduating seniors Is to
"let people know you're interested in
getting a job, or know somebody who
has connections."
"People involved in physical
education are healthier socially,
mentally, emotionally, and physically,"
Robertson said.

Vaporizers, cure for the common cold
Well, here's the season for viruses
and colds again. The plugged up
head, sore throat and aching fever
time.
We see three times as many upper
respiratory infections as the next

average, indoor air in the northern
U.S. and Canada is drier than Death
Valley of the Gobi Desert or
anything in nature except perhaps
volcanoes and forest fires.
This acts like a desert wind on the

Coles
Raymond
M.DLVaporizors
_.
common problem (which is injuries). This year they are bitting earlier
and harder than before.
So is mere «..,lhing we can do?
No, I nc^rOs, there is still no cure for
the common cold, but yes, there IS
something you can do.
LISTEN, in the winter, pn the

respiratory membranes and dries
them out. They lose their resistance
to infection. You get colds easier,
and take longer to get well. Human
respiratory membranes require a
QUART of water (in the form of
moist air) a day to maintain their
defenses. It seems incredible, but it's

true, and when you have a
respiratory infection your membranes are dehydrated, and your
defenses are zilch.
The answer? A vaporizer for
everyone at Eastern. (Faculty and
staff too). That means a heat
vaporizer, for choice, because the
cold vaporizers have great big drops
about I Ox the size of heat droplets,
so of course they don't get nearly as
far down in the bronchial tree.
The cost? Less than $10 at
drugstores, discount houses, etc.
The benefit? Approximately a'
third shorter disability time, and if
you use it regularly when you are
well, about A THIR*> FEWER
COLDS PER YEAR.
Now this is important! Vaporizers resemble the human body in
one respect. It is that if you don't
wash them squeaky clean every week
or so they get corrupt and foul and
full of mold and other awful awfuls,
which you then proceed to breathe
all night. This makes you sicker not
weller. Just remember, clean vaporizers heal, dirty oner poison.

For a long term investment of $10
or less, that may not be the end of
the rainbow, but its not bad!!
I tell you, at my house we have
vaporizers. We are believers.

Aurora accepting manuscripts
not be influenced by prior knowledge of
Manuscripts should be submitted to
the writers.
Aurora staff members, mailed to
Rules for submission of manuscripts Aurora. Box 367. Campus, or submitted
to Aurora are as follows: to Dr. William Sutton. Dr. Harry Brown,
Aurora' the University's annual
All Eastern students, full-time or or Dr. Gordon Browning of the English
literary magazine which publishes part-time, are eligible to submit Department.
exclusively the works of University - manuscripts.
Deadline for submission is January
students, is accepting applications for
Manuscripts for the mos( part should IS. 1979'.
the 1979 issue.
«
consist of poems, short stories, one-act
Manuscripts not .selected will be
According-to Dr. William' Sutton, plays or creative essays. Generally the returned if the return address is infaculty advisor for the Aurora, all student should'cull out his best poems, cluded, or may be picked up from Dr.
submitted manuscripts should have the
William Sutton. WW»*» ;
author's name/nd address on a title not submit too many. Four or five is a
pake with no Identification, on the good number. Short stories should not
Evaluation of manuscripts is
tx; more than 3,000 words
separate works.
■;ti
.
^of.the material The
Manuscripts should be typed, double best-manuscript submitted will receive
c„j—» —w. »»v4 *«- ••^y done so the
an award on Honor's Day in the spring
Aurora staff, made up of University spaced, In neat copies, wiuwur UM .—me of 1979. consisting usually of a cash
students and their faculty advisors, on the manuscript. Name and address award in addition to the honor itself.
could judge the works objectively and should be on separate pages.
By SHELBY WHITE
Stuff Writer
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ABC's telecast
means hard work

.Coed
creates
paper
animals

Hv KKN TINGI.EY
Sports Rditor

» Shuko Ichikawa. a sophomore from
• Nagano. Japan came to the stales to
. learn about the American way of life as
;well as the language Ichikawa has
_ brought part of her culture with her and
- is sharing it with others.
Ichikawa brought a hobby with her
; that has been passed down through
• many generations of Japanese families.
I This hobby is the making of animal
. figures from paper and there arc
several that one can make.

The making of the most common
' figure and the hardest. Ichikawa thinks.
is the crane. According to a Japanese
proverb, a single crane brings good
luck, but 1.000 of them will make one's
' wishes come true
"It is easy to make just one crane
because it does not take much time."
said Ichikawa "but with 1.000 ... you
must have a wish that you think of while
.making each one. for that wish makes
'lime go a lot faster."
To make one of these figures, one does
not need any special type paper,
although in Japan paper is made
specifically for this pwttfce
Ichikawa uses many different kinds of
paper including gum wrappers,
wrapping and typing paper and
newspaper
The process is fascinating to watch
Ichikawa starts out with a square piece
of paper and folds it into a triangle. She
then folds the triangle in half.
Next she forms a square by picking up
one end of the triangle and pulling it into
the inside. This is done to both sides, as
are all the procedures now.
' The sides are folded back toward the
"center. When this is accomplished, the
'folds are bent back so thev do not show

Shuko Ichikawa. a sophomore from Nagano, Japan,
displays some of her paper animal figures, a part of her
family heritage which she brought with her to the United
This should now look like a kite.
Pick up the top layer and fold the
edges toward the center, using the
previous fold line as a guide.
Fold the bottom half making sure it is
smaller than the" top. Open sides and
fold up toward the larger end and then
close to resemble the first part of this
step. Remember to do this to both sides.
Fold one of the two points down and

States. Shuko uses all sorts of paper
friends

then crease it This forms the head. The
final step consists of folding out the
sides ithe wings). Blow into the hole at
the bottom to give the crane form.
What do these creatures do other than
sit ,i M HI nil'' They are great for people in
nursing homes or the hospitals. The
Japanese take them to their friends
when they are sick to wish them a quick
recovery

to create her little

It is also a nice gesture to just wish a
friend good luck.
The project is time consuming at first
but as you get better acquainted with
the process you become faster.
Although making 1.000 cranes can
take up to a month to produce and the
work may become tedious it does have
its rewards After all. wishes do come
true.

Newsbriefs: Archives. Clay. Phi Delts
For all those who'd like to relive the
past through photographs and other
memorabilia, the University Archives,
room 26 of the Cammack Building, will
he open from 8 am to 12 Homecoming
Day. Saturday. Oct. 28

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Clay Hall will be holding trick or treat
festivities Tuesday. Oct. 31. 6-7:30 p.m.
for all Brockton children and parents.
Children will be escorted to the rooms
by representatives of the dorm

Phi Delta Theta will be dedicating
their newly-acquired fraternity house
Sunday at 1 p.m. The house is located on
Second Street, three miles past the
courthouse

European travel can be educational
By MATTHEW DURHAM
Staff Writer
Coneneads under the Rifle rower? 'It
nappened when 13 students and two
faculty members from six different
Kentucky and Tennessee colleges, including Eastern, studied in France for
eight weeks this summer
While in Paris, the students visited the
Palace Disco and saw many young
Frenchmen drer«ed like their favorite
star. John Travolta.
It was then they decided that the best
way to see the Eifle Tower was dressed
as Coneneads.
Also in Paris they noticed several

For all the students this was their first
MacDonalds restaurants where the
trip abroad and not all were French
hamburgers are called "Mac burgers"
majors , -Some jtist wanted to travel
and the debate is whether or not lb serve
"and try fo pick up'\he language." exwine in the restaurant
American influence was noticed all plained Carter ■
over France. American music ana
The first two weeks were spent in
Nimes in tre south ut France. The
television is popular along with US
college sweatshirts The group visited a
second two weeks were in Paris and the
next in Cohnan. near the German
French school where upon learning the
Americans were from the Kentucky border. The last I wo weens were spent
Tennessee area, the students wanted to
traveling at ywhere in Europe the
know about horses and farms.
students wisl'—4 ••» go
The students' <i<y usually started at
Dr. Dorothy Carter, of the University
8:30 a.m. with rtaaam 'il 12:30 p.m.
foreign language department, was the
Then they went ... varim - tours. During
coordinator of the trip, which could be
the three da) weekends, most students
taken for three, six or nine hours credit
traveled to other countries.
in French.

The last week in France was spent
living with a French family "They just
took us in as part of the family and it
geve us first hand experience ." said
Carter. •
The tour for the last two weeks split
into smaller groups and visited such
countries as Sweden. Switzerland.
Germany. Italy and Spain.
Anyone interested in going on the tour
this summer with the Kentucky Institute for European Study should
contact Carter or Dr Jacqueline Cross
nf the foreign language department. In
addition to France, there is also a group
that studies German language, history,
arts and culture in Bregenz, Austria.
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This past Saturday, in the midst of the
red towel-waving crowd was ABC
Sports. ABC televised Western's 17-16
come from behind victory over Eastern
in a regional telecast that was picked up
hy five stations in two states.
The final product which is seen over
the air is the result of some hard and
hectic work. The production of putting a
game (even a regional one) on the air is
no simple task*, as some people might
think. It mvohres much more than
simply pointing a camera at the Held.
The work all begins for the ABC crew
nn Sunday night with the selection of the
next week's game. This can be a very
difficult decision and the later this
decision is made, the harder the crew
has to work later in the week.
After a final selection of the game is
made, which in Eastern's case wasn't
until Tuesday, the work begins. Plans
ha ve to he made as to which announcers
will he used and how to get all the
personnel and equipment to the
stadium.
In the case of a regional game, the
cameras and technicians will be
horrowed from a local ABC affiliate
The total crew which worked the
Eastern. Western game was between 30
to :tfi. hut only six of these people were
directly from ABC Sports.
The ABC production crew consists of
producer. Brice Weisman: director.
John Delisia; two assistants and of
course the two announcers. Verne
l.undquist and Rick Forzano.
The above production team, with the
exception of the announcers have
covered everything from football to auto
racing. This included their productions
of the Kentucky Derby and The
Preakness this past year.
The main control room where the
show is produced is outside the stadium
in the hack of a trailer truck. The trailer
for the Eastern. Western game had to be
driven from New Jersey for the game
A B(' ows four such trailers but these are
usually assigned to major sporting
events
This is where all the
sophisticated equipment is and where
the broadcast is largely produced.
Knr the Eastern. Western game, the
physical work all began on Friday
morning Because Western's 1. T Smith
Stadium had only stands on one side of
the field. ABC's crew had to construct a
inn foot tower in the endzone in which to
nut a camera This was necessary to
catch crowd reaction as well as provide
nn endzone view of the action.

A special platform also had to be built
in the stands so that the announcers and
two cameras could fit comfortably This
was where the show was done
Throughout Friday afternoon, the
crew of 30 to 35 continued their work of
assembling the cameras and other
technical devices The array of wires
which were continually being hooked
up. plugged in and taped up was like
something out of a science fiction
movie '
By Friday evening the tower was
built, the platform constructed and the
cameras assembled
Saturday morning is very hectic
Time has become a factor Everything
must he ready by the 11:50a.m kick off
lime.
The technicians check the cameras
and the mikes to make sure everything
is in good working order The camera
men practice focusing in on distant
objects and technique in general.
About nine o'clock the announcers
arrive to rehearse. By now they have
completely familiarized themselves
with both teams and know as much or
more than the average fan.
The announcers ilAindquist does playby play and Forzano is the color comnientatnri. rehearse three different
segments of their twenty minute pregame show and rehearse each of those
three segments at least three times.
After the rehearsals are complete.
Uindquist talks to the spotters There is
one spotter from each school that is
supposed to identify players to help him
do his play hy play Forzano talks with
some nf the players who are up on the
platform having their pictures taken
and tries to find out things about them
thai might make good commentary
during the game
liner 'he broadcast begins, the only
people on the platform are the an
nouncers. cameramen, spotters, a
statistical and two production people
The producer, director and their
assistants control everything from
outside the stadium in the truck.
The announcing team takes most of
ihe burden of the broadcast once the
game starts and a good announcing
team can make a dull game exciting
l.undquist and Forzano didn't have to
worry about that because the game
went down to the last second before
being decided lit Western's favor' ""•
Once the broadcast was over, the
announcers hold a short post game show
if time permits. But within seconds after
they're off Ihe air. the crew begins
tearing everything down again so they
can be off to their next assignment

Art Lund, a 1937 graduate who was scheduled to sing

Lund
out

the national anthem at the game Saturday and give a
performance later in Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Building, has canceled.

Roses have a special way of expressing
love to that special someone
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Karen Fretz gets high
on mountain climbing

stream with mountain water." fretz
said. "It was very clear and clean and
we could ve drank from it if we wanted.
But we all went swimming since we
brought our bathing suits."
She also told of another happening.
One guy was afraid his girlfriend would
fall off the mountain, JO Fretz and a
partner decided to play a prank. "We
crept down to where he couldn't see us
and yelled for help. He looked around
and said. " 'My God. they must have
fallen off.' By that time, we were
laughing."
During the course of the conversation,
a visitor mentioned an item in a
magazine story not long ago in which
interested climbers were invited to
spend three weeks in the mountains in
the company of the distinguished
Hillary. If Fretz had the opportunity,
would she go? "I would like it," she
said. "1 keep trying to get my boyfriend
to go with me, but I want to go during
the winter and he says, " 'Let's wait
until next summer.' I'll get him,
though."
Other people besides her boyfriend
have heard that she has a new hobby
and several have reacted with skepticism. "Some don't believe I would go
up there. I'd probably have to take them
with me before they'd believe what I
say." Fretz said.
"I think everybody should try it once." she added. "It's a challenge. And I
believe that if you really want to do
something, you can do it."

By HRIAN BI.AIR
summit of Mount Everest, or George
Leigh Mallory. who probably won more
Staff Writer
'"I was scared at first, especially when fame for a spoken line than he ever did
une of i he guys was standing on the edge for his climbing prowess.
And then there is H.W. Tilman. an
nnd the wind was whipping all around. I
was so arraid of falling off. Even though accomplished climber, who once exyou've done it before, that fright is still pressed his Views on the top.c by
I here subconciously But that's when 1 commenting. "Climbing is perfectly
useless lo everybody, including the
start lo think about other things."
Nineteen-year-old Karen
Fretz person who does it."
What does Fretz think of that parremembers well her initial mountain
climbing experience at North Carolina's ticular view of the sport? "I think that's
R.onn-foot Table Rock Mountain on totally wrong." she said, as a look of
I -itxir Day weekend. Although she does bewilderment crosses her face. Then
admit to feeling a slight twing of fear, she asks the question. "Does he climb? I
she also says that the mysterious thrill can't understand why he would say that.
of climbing got to her. "I thought. 'Oh Maybe to him it is. To me, it's not."
"There's a feeling of satisfaction
wow. let's go back and do it again.'
being up there." she said. "There's a
said Fretz. looking back on it.
Not long afterward, her wish was challenge to get there and it's a great
granted. The scene: same mountain, feeling. I think people who take drugs
bul a different side of it. According to should try mountain climbing. Really,
Fretz. Ihe second time was no less ex- you can get high that way." she says,
ignoring the obvious pun.
citing than the first.
On the surface, the Michigan native
When asked for a description of the
overall feeling of standing at the peak, does not appear to be the type who
she thought for a second and then would delight in such an activity. Her
includes
modeling
replied. "On top of the mountain, you're background
all by yourself, and you see almost assignments for a large department
everything. From where we were. I store, a boutique and a Madmolselle
could see three different states. It's very fashion show.
Who. for heaven's sake, would expect
quiet, very peaceful. I like the stillness
a part-time fashion model to climb
of everything."
mountains? Fretz believes it might be a
Rut on the other hand, she also en
loved Ihe not-so-still moments - like carry-over from her younger years. "I
coming down after the demanding trip was a tomboy as a kid." she snickers,
up "We hiked down the mountain." though the only Indication of that fact is
recalls ihe University freshman with a that she is wearing very little make-tip.
Since her adventurous weekend in
reminiscing smile. "Really, you almost
September. Fretz said she has had a
have lo run down, because you go so
strong urge to go back. And sh« 's not
last, ynu just can't stop. I raced down
alone in this feeling. A friend share's
They all must have thought I was
Fretz's bubbling enthusiasm "My
crazy "
roommate loved it." relates th-: intrepid
Fretz seemed to echo the sentiments
student. "Especially being f> close to
of many a mountaineer who has been
the wildlife and nature."
obsessed with the enchantment of
In that vein, she remembers a certain
climbing - men such as Sir Edmund
incident "On our way down, we found a
Hillary, the first m*n to set foot on the

Rv ROBIN PATER
'.Sun Writer

A motion for the Student Senate to join
the American Student Federation
(ASF) was once again tabled at the
suggestion of Senate President Steve
Foster at the senate's last meeting.
Tuesday. Oct. 24. Foster recommended the Senate
ciples on which it is based and
evaluation techniques.
delay voting on ASF until he could
Phone reservations will be accepted gather further information about the
at 2143 or 3104.
organization. The initial discussion
about the ASF was first considered at
The workshop is open to occupational ihe Oct. 17 meeting.
therapists, physical therapists, speech
President J.C. Powell addressed the
therapists, special educators and all senate in a 45-minute talk about various
other interested disciplines. Parents are topics such as student - faculty exinvited to attend the Saturday session pectations and the "willingness of
for a $5.00 fee.
faculty, administrators and the Board of

ALBUM SPECIAL

5

499

8 TRACKS

-

SI off with coupon

•*•"

the University's Preparatory String Program which has been
made available for persons in the Madison County area.

Senate tables ASF motion again

•tffr Record Shop

2*. i_

Howard Williams, a senior music major from North
Olmsted. Ohio, teaches a group of youngsters the various
techniques of string instruments. Williams' class is part of

Foster recommends

Allied health, nursing
slate workshop
The College of Allied Health and
Nursing and the Kentucky Occupational
Therapy Association will present a twoday workshop on "Sensory Integration
and the Exceptional Child" October 28
28. 1978.
The workshop is designed as an introduction to sensory integration theory
as it relates to the treatment of children
and will include a general orientation to
the theory, the nervous system prin-

(PKoto by SCOTT ADAMS)

String along. . .

«*5Si

QQ

Lowest Prices
on 8 Track Tapes
la Town

Bay Five Albums
Prices at M.00 each
And Get One FREE!

Regents
to
listen to student's
viewpoints."
Prior to the beginning of this fall
semester. Powell stated that he "spoke
rather bluntly to members of the
faculty" about minimum expectations
each student has.
Student evaluations of teachers are
now available to help ascertain the
fulfillment of these expectations They
will first be looked over by department
heads and then by teachers themselves.
"The purpose of these evaluations,"
Powell said, "will Be to make better
teachers and help them improve in their
areas of weakness."
At the Senate meeting, Powell also
spoke highly of the Free University
program, calling it a "vehicle for

students to explore areas of common
interest." Powell also reported that the
Hoard of Regents recently extended the
program to spouses of students and to
part-time students.
Joining student concern for integrity m student election processes.
Powell agrees that it is a genuine
concern. "As you consider alternatives
lo student elections," Powell told the
senate, "consider these three things:
man power, legistics and most of all integrity."
Finally. Powell concluded by opening
Ihe floor for comments and questions.
Students posed problems to the
president concerning deficiencies, the
"suitcase" problem. University-wide
insurance, jaywalking and the safety of

crosswalks.
I
President Powell said there is actually "no great crack down" on
jaywalkers. "And I don't think there's
anything the University can do ID
change the suitcase problem." said
Powell
Powell also reported that there is no
such University-wide insurance policy
and thai each case or suit a student
might have is handled separately in
court-like procedure.

Buffet set
The annual Homecoming
buffet will be held in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom, Saturday
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.

Walk into the incredible true
experience of Billy Hayes.
And bring all the courage
you can.
■TtW YORK, ITBW YORK

ftVcoRD*
No. 4 Porter Plaza

Big Hill Awe. 623-3894

6234302

COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDES:
3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and 1 hot butter-tastin biscuit.

WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

$159

1

REGULAR

S2.0S

VALUE

U.S. 25 SOUTH
NEXT TO CLARK-M00RES SCHOOL

.

Not good in combination with other
offers. Coupons and discounts.
Copyright 1977

Famous Recipe Fried Chicken

NOW SERVING:
Pure Hickory Pit Pork Bar-B-0

*m<» —*Mvent%*,»*• *a«t*bo<* Mdr»gMmnu »BUTHtsmdWLIIMIxtm,..—«..■ ~~»

0L
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AND
Roastbeef & Ham Sandwiches

Coming To A Theatre Near You .
■

4.

COWMSU BCIUMS ftara » CtfNUNU f»M*OWS taducto a

An'ALAN FARKEFI Film MIDNIGHT EXPRESS t*-uW« PETER GUBERso«*,*l)UVER STONE
prcwALAN MARSHALL m DAVID PUT1>JAMI>*«O,ALAN PARKER »*<*«., GIORGIO MORODER
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EIGHT CHAPTERS OF
BABYLONIAN HISTORY FOR
TOMORROW'S EXAM
AND CATHY'S WAITING.
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YOU CAN DO IT!
It gats down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it, handle all the
work college demands and Still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading i
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who gat ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world — fast, smooth, officiant.
Don't gat left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading spaed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the collage life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.
f

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS *
Due to large attendance and limited seating, plan on
attending the earliest lesson you can...
■

t

First time offered at Eastern Kentucky University. Also open
■

to members of the Richmond Community at student prices.
Last 3 days - Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Classes
conducted at St. Marks School on Parrish Avenue,
Richmond located behind the church at 614 W. Main St.
Classes on Thrusday and Friday at 3:30, 5:30 and 8 p.m.
Saturday Classes at 12:30 and 2:30 p.m.
^^ ^

.
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T^fter choosing two doubtfu U stout Zars
(TiJiit" + George) Lord Idbic sets out on a long
and perilous frought journey of Two hour.5 to
reach trie Tree, of Life..

sunny daze.
.loe Perkowski. a senior police administration major from
Cireensboro. North Carolina, and Amy Boise, a senior public
safety major from Sherburne. New York, relax on a campus

•■""H""1"

Oh great and powerful
\uix3rd who fives in such
a splendid free, shoui
"thy xlf SO that fc>*
may be enlightened
and come to |i»e.
fuller //wes just by
gaiing upon thy
PresenctffiM"

(Photo By STEVE BROWN)

bench during some unusually warm fall weather. Temperatures reached into the seventies earlier this week.

Medical records program
provides experience
HvKAKKNI.KWIS
(Mint Writer

According to Everlena Holmes,
chairman of the department of medical
science and coordinator of the medical
Providing students with necessary records administration program,
experience is the main objective of the positions for medical record admedical records administration ministrators are becoming scarce
•"Medical record administration is
program
Because of the heavy responsibility among several health related fields that
involved in the maintainence of patient is in danger of becoming overfilled."
information, few hospitals will consider she said.
hiring persons without experience.
Kurt Zimmerman, director of the
I nder the four year program students Division of Career Development and
learn transcribing, storing and retrieval Placement Service, has a more positive
of patient information. Coding and in- outlook.
dexing diseases and operations are also
■Demand is larger than supply
taught through audio-visual instruction assuming candidates are willing to rennd simulated laboratory experience
locate.'" he stated.
Internships offered in this program
Zimmerman credited the developinclude a seven week directive prac- ment of new health care facilities for
licum affiliation in which students are many of the positions available.
sent throughout Kentucky to live and
Some students learn of openings
work at a local health facility, under the through the medical records department while others apply at hospitals and
supervision of a graduate.
During the student's senior year an other health care facilities themselves
Debbie Peterson, a 1978 University
entire semester is spent in a
management practicum supervised by graduate, is employed at the Coma regular medical records ad- prehensive Care Center in Richmond as
a medical record technologist. Peterson
ministrator.

found that most hospitals and other
agencies wanted persons with prior
experience.
.lane Brenner, a 22 year old senior,
had little trouble in finding a job.
Using her own initiative. Brenner
applied for and soon received a job in
the medical records department of the
Comprehensive Care Center in
Covington
She said she feels there are many jobs
available to people in her field and that
one would have no trouble in finding
one. .
)

Applications
due
Students completing teacher certification programs this semester
should submit applications now to
the Office of Teacher Admission,
Certification and Evaluation in
Room 423 of the Combs Classroom
Building. Application forms are
available in that office.

Council to restrict courses
Bv MVRA ( \l liKIl

Staff Writer
The state Council on Higher
Kducalion. UMSefeflttHBt PfjMKMK
necessary duplication of ott-campus
courses recently adopted a new policy
for extended courses offered by state
universities.
Under this new policy, which goes into
effect next fall, each state university
has a specific area for which it is chiefly
responsible.
If another university wishes to offer a
course in that area, it must first get
permission from the major university;
thus, the system shifts the main
responsibility for extended courses
from the council to the university .level.

Anita's Bridal Boutique
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
RICHMOND. KY'
PHONE

606-624 2200

• Holiday Dresses

University President J. C. Powell said
he opposes this new policy for two basic
reasons.
First he said that he just did not like
the nfca of drawing fences around
'WfrwFllties. Universities were not
established for specific areas. If they
had been, there would not be another
university located only 25-30 miles
away.
Secondly. Powell said that the current
system could work if the policy were
reviewed and necessary changes were
made The main conflict is in Jefferson
County, particularly in teacher
education graduate courses. Powell
said, because this University, the
University of Louisville and Western
Kentucky University each have major

House of Styles
Beauty Salon
For Today's Looks

• Fall Formals

in

• Tuxedo Rentals

Unisex Hairstyling

Photography Special!

Call For Appointment
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interests there and Murray and
Morehead have some minor interests
Extended courses are basically for
those students who are completing their
master's degrees by taking a full load
during the summer and one or two
extended courses during each semester.
This University allows six hours of
transfer graduate credits, so the student
may he the ultimate loser when the new
policy goes into effect. Powell said.
Because he foresees problems with
the new policy. Powell hopes to get at
least two representatives from each of
the other state universities to meet with"
University representatives before
January to begin solving problems
before the Council's new policy goes into
effect
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FOOTBALL CONTEST

$

1st Place

25 Gift Certificate

2nd Place $6 Gift Certificate from Dougs Men's Wear
and *6 Worth of Groceries from A&P
3rd Place *10 Gift Certificate from Britts
4th Place$6 Gift Certificate from Winnecke's ,,^ V
5th Place Five Dollars
Last Week's Winners
1st Gaylynn Leist ?<v™,T*,«i,«WnBy2
2nd Joel Mann ?rv,onfl T„b,^,„ „m By 7
3rd Dean Acker 3w-ona T.*.,...,., L«.By 3
4th B.S. BeCk

3v*>on«^M»braa»,erLoeeBv6

5th Dennis McCracken 3Wraa,TWrai,HHb,By,

Contest Rules

1. To enter the contest, contestants may either use this page or an identical
contest page obtained at no charge, at the Eastern Progress office 4th floor
Jones Building.
2. Entries must be postmarked no later than 5:00 p.m. each Friday or delivered
to the Progress office 4th floor Jones Building. All entries mailed must be
mailed to Eastern Progress 4th Floor Jones Building. Eastern Kentucky
University. Richmond, Ky. 40475.
3 Winners will be notified by telephone Winners names will be published each
week.
4. Name, address and telephone number must be on each entry. Mail entire
contest page.
5-The decision of the judges each week will be final.
6. Pick the winner and estimate score of the tie-breaker game. It could mean
your winning or losing.
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We're Equipped To Meet All
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We deliver fast and free
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Western foes add to Colonel woes as
Toppers top Eastern 17-16
Kv (•IIKIS IM SHKItll V

Matt Write*
Eastern's fate hung in the balance.
A possible OVC championship. A
possible 9-1 record, A possible spot in
the Division l-AA playoffs, all rested on
the foot of Western's Kevin McGrath.
McGralh. a freshman walk-on kicker
who wasn't even listed on the team
program, kicked a 25 yard field goal as
the clock expired to give Western
Kentucky a 17-16 comeback victory over
the favored Colonels.
Before a near capacity crowd of 19,100
in L.T. Smith stadium, and a regional
television audience (thanks to ABC),
Eastern and Western squared off in the
Slst meeting between the two schools.
The game was typical of the rivalry.
awesome.

Helped by a pass interference call on
Hilltopper cornerback John Kixmiller.
the Colonels moved the ball to the
Western three yard line. On third down,
Hughes rumbled while trying to pitch to
Stan Mitchell, who fell on the ball for a
five yard loss. David Florets. Eastern's
automatic kicking machine, kicked a 30
yard field goa I to cut the lead to 7-3.
Another interference call on Kixmiller again moved Eastern towards
Ihe Hilltopper goal line. Again, with
third and goal at the two, Mitchell was
nailed by the Western defense for a five
yard loss. Ftores' second field goal cut

Western's lead to only one, 7-6.
In the third quarter, fullback Dale
Patton Rave the Colonels their first lead
of Ihe afternoon. Patton. who smashed
his way through the Western defense for
149 yards in 28 carries, went two yards
m ijtfo ihe end zone for the touchdown.
Flores 50th extra point of his career
made it 13-7 Colonels.
A 36 yard field goal by Flores with
only 10 minutes to play gave the
Colonels what . looked like an in
sermountable lead at 16-7, but John Hall
decided to take matters into his own
hands.

INDIVIDl'AI. LEADERS
Hushing
Dale Patton 28-149. Stan Mitchell 19m. Alvin Miller 5-27. Bill Hughes 5-18.
Chris IsstK l-l. Bruce Cox 1-3
Passing - Bill HuRhcs «Vi 7 o 21 yards.
Chris Issac 2-2-0 43 yards.
Receiving - Jerry Parrish 1-25, Cris
Curtis. 1-18. Stan Mitchell 1-14. Bill
Knlesar 1-6. David Booze 1-1.
Both learns played fired up during the
first few minutes hut then settled down
and played good, hard-hitting football.
Bill Hughes was slightly shaken up
during the second quarter. Western's
Alfred Kogan was banged up with a
sprained ankle and Colonel punter Joel
Scrafton is out for the season with a
broken arm suffered at the hands of the
Hilltoppers
Western took the initial lead in the
first quarter after recovering a Hughes
fumble at the Eastern 49. Hilltopper
Quarterback John Hall threw passes for
40 of the 49 yards with tailback Barry
Skaggs hanging in from the three.
Kicker Marvin Davis's extra point
made it 7-0 Western

(pnolo Dy STEVE BROWN)

The Lord giveth. . .
Ed l-aski prematurely celebrates a Colonel victory over Western as the
referee i background) indicates that Western's Kevin McGrath had missed the
tield goal that would have won the game. However their was a roughing the
kicker penalty on the play and McGrath had his second chance

Scoreboard
I rro\llMr4»J?KNTS
< 'rmm Country < Men's >
i >ci 2S OVC Championships Away
Volleyball
Today Bellarmine - home, 6 p.m
Del
Away

( ross Country < Women's)
28
Tennessee Invitational

Tennis (Women's)
()<l 27-28 KWIC Championships
Soccer
In
<k-t 28
Kentucky Christian
tramural Field - 2 p.m.

(Nl 28

I'nniVall .Si-.
Murray St '- Harder Field

IMI-1.1

2

IJrt. 27 28
Awav

p.m
TOP TEN FOOTBALL TEAMS
Division IAA

OVC STANDINGS
70-0
7-0-0
8-1-0
8-1-0
6-1-0
4-20
8-1-1
6-2-0
4-2-0
4-2-0

1. Momma St
2. Navada-Rano
3. Lahigh
4. Jackaon St.
6. Florida AftM
6 Maaaachuaatt*
7 South Carolina Si
8 Waatam Kentucky
9. Eaatsrn Kontucky
9. Boaton U. loal

Hockey

Ohio U.. Bowfing Green -

Conference
WI.T
3 0 0
2 1 0
2 2 0
1 2 0
1 2 0
1 2 0
1 3 0

Western Ky.
Eastern Ky.
Tenn Tech
Murray St.
Austin Peay
Middle Tenn.
Morehead St

Overall
WLT
5 20
4 2<>
3 40
4
3
1
1

30
30
50
4<

623-5058

Guys & Gals
Get Ready for the
Homecoming Events
at

pJT*^

Campus Style
Shop
Latest Techniques in
Unisex Hairstyleing

Releases

Full Service Garage

Ted Nugent
Check over our

For Appointment
Cal Don 622-4178

LP & Tape Specials

>s Brakes
^Tune Up
»* Radiator
^ Wheel Alignment
220 W. Irvine - 623-2340
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FOR THE FINEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio

After being stifled by a stingy Colonel
defense, which only gave up 117 yards
on the ground. Hall went to the air and
marched the Toppers down the field
Faced with a third and 17 at the Eastern
45. Hall went back to pass, scrambled
around (ala Fran Tarkenton) and went
19 yards down the field for the first down
to keep Western's faint hopes alive,
nopes anve
"In my mind that was the play of the
game." said Western coach Jimmy
Feix. "We had third down and 17 to get a
first down and made it. If Hall had been
tackled. I think that Eastern would of
held the ball and probably ran out the
clock."
On the very next play. Hall found
flanker Eddie Preston open in the eW
zone for a touchdown pass. Davis's PAT
brought the Hilltoppers back to reality
at 16-14.
After an exchange of punts, ■ the
Colonels had the ball on their own ,10
yard line with only three minutes left,
hut three bursts up the middle by Patton
netted only eight yards and Eastern had
to punt the ball away.
"You have to be conservative in a
situation like that," said Colonel boss
Roy Kidd. but Feix had a different attitude. "I was really surprised," he
said. "I thought that they played a little
too conservative. I know I wouldn't have
done what he (Kidd) did."
Reserve punter Rick Sang boomed a
49 yarder but Carl Brazley scampered
down the sidelines for a 25 yard return to
the Eastern 42. Hall moved the team
downfield to the Eastern 15 and with
only eleven seconds to play, walk-on
kicker Kavin McGrath missed a 32 yard
field goal attempt and the Colonels went
wild.
Rul Ricky Rhodes was called Ibr
roughing thirkicker and McGrath wps
given another chance with four seconds
left. He didn't miss. The Hilltoppers In
a 17-16 victory. "I didn't see what whs
happening because I was watching Ihe
hall." said Kidd. "But it never should of
come down to that though, we shouldlof
put them away in the first quarter when
we had a chance to score two touchdowns from inside the five and didn't get
anything hut field goals."
This was Western's filth straight
victory over the Colonels at L.T. Smfch
stadium since Eastern won 16-7 back ,1n
1968 when the stadium was firet
dedicated. Why change something
that's become a tradition?
In a silent Colonel locker room. Kidd
summed up the game. "I don't know, I
just don't know. Western is just onejof
those things that happened and you ha\e
to forget It."'
SCORING
1
2
3
3
7
0

COMB'S

New

+ By Elton John
Billy Joel-Steve Martin

(pnoto by STEVE BHOWN)

Ed Laski walks dejectedly from the field after Western's Kevin McGrath
connected on a 25 yard field goal which snatched victory from the Colonels
grasp. Seconds earlier McGrath had missed a 32 yarder but a roughing the
kicker call gave the walk-on placekicker a second chance to kick the field goal
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fols stop netters;

Ken
Tingley

prepare for
KWIC's

I

By CRAMS COMBS
Surf Writer

jifhe women's lennis team ended their
(•A schedule on a sour note, losing to the
Cgiversity of Tennessee lady Vols
Cn«sday.'6-2.
^Vhe incomplete score is a result of the
Mftflher two doubles match being called
ft^ause of darkness.
The Knoxville hosts were led by the
Australian twins Peta and Paula Kelly.
who swept number one and two singles
.md teamed to take the number one
doubles match.
•The lady Colonels suffered from the
lact that number four player Priscilla
Nelson was playing with a minor injury,
itpd number six. Rita Olins did not play
at all against Tennessee.
"Single* results of the match, which
lowered Eastern's final record to 12-2
were: Marv Hochwalt losing in number
nge to Peta Kelly <UT> 6-2. 6-0: No. 2
Mnna Addis lost to Paula Kelly (UT)
fjjt; 6-2. No 3 Mendy Jackson beat Teri
Kirk (UTl 2-6. 6-2. 6-3: Priscilla Nelson
Leit Deb'bie Southern <UT> 7-6. 7-6 in
K 4; No 5 Nancy Elder lost to Linda
rfvers lUT- 5-7. 3-6: and No. 6 Kathy

l.isch lost to Tennessee's Laura Lawless
2-6. <V6.
In doubles, both Hochwalt - Nelson
and Lisch Elder were beaten, but the
number two matchup was called with
Eastern leading 5-3 in the deciding third
set.
Coach Martha Mullins team will now
prepare for the Kentucky Womens
Intercollegiate Championship (KWIC)
which begin today in Bowling Green and
run through Saturday.
Coach Mullins says, "We're going to
have to work hard, because several
little pesky injuries might hurt us."
"Our injuries (to number four Nelson
and number six Olins) aren't really bad
enough to knock anyone out of a single
match." she adds, "but in KWIC
Championship play you have to play
continually."
Mullins is worried most about the
University of Kentucky who she says,
"has had an outstanding season, they're
lough." Kentucky blanked Easter in
their only meeting two weeks ago. 9-0.
"We have a great chance to advance
though." she says, "because the top two
finishers in the KWIC will advance to
A1AW regional play in May."

Renner best for harriers
lli-legaied to only individual
development at this stage of the season
due to a rash of injuries. Eastern's
women's cross country team finishes
out I heir regular season schedule with
the Western Kentucky University Invitational Saturday at the Hobson ('•rove Golf Course in Bowling Green
"£oach Sandy Martin reports that
Peggy Painter has developed tendonitis
in her achilles tendon, and will sit out
the remainder of the season. That
leaves Martin with one experienced
runner, and four girls who are in their

first year of cross country competition.
In the University of Tennessee Invitational this past weekend. Vicky
Renner led the way for the lady Colonels
as she finished the 5,000 meter run in
19:43.
Martin was relatively pleased with
the performance, saying. "The girls'
limes improved quite a bit. and we are
working harder in practice, improving
our speed endurance workouts
regularly. However, the girls are not
really pushing themselves," she concluded.

Broadcasting:
the ideal job?

Sports Editor
y
The easiest job in the world. cer must make the viewer feel as
You've heard it a thousand times as though he has been covering both
people point to their 26 inch teams the whole year. However,
Quasars which picture a man in a sometimes the strains of travel
yellow jacket and an ABC mike.
affect the broadcasting team.
The ultimate job for the average
This was evident during the
sports fan. A job where you talk Eastern-Western game this past
about your favorite sports and gel weekend when Forzano identified
paid for it. Most fans do this for Eastern's Colonels as the team from
enjoyment; as a job it would be Eastern Michigan; not once but
heaven or would it.
three times, twice during Ihe
There is a lot more to the job than pro-game show and, once during the
meets the eye. This past weekend I game itself.
had the opportunity to witness ABC
Forzano is not a broadcaster by
announcers Verne Lundquist and trade and it is evident that his first
Rick Forzano as they called the love is coaching football and that he
Eastern-Western football game.
misses it dearly.
Lundquist, who does play-by-play
"Do I ever! (miss football)" said
announcing for the Dallas Cowboys Forzano. "This job runs a distant
on Sudays, has been doing regional second."
telecasts for ABC for ihe past five
However, there are those broadyears.
casters who have worked their way
Forzano, a termer head coach of up through the smaller stations and
(he Detroit Lions, is in his third year made a successful career out of it.
at ABC. He does the color
Verne Lundquist is just such an
commentary while Lundquist does example. Lundquist worked his way
(he play-by-play.
up through small radio and
The announcers life is not always television stations in Iowa and Texas
ihe easiest in the world. Each week before he finally got his big break to
he has to familiarize himself work for ABC.
completely with two teams that are
Lundquist will be the first to
completely strange to him. He not admit that luck is the biggest single
only has to know the player factor involved in succeeding in the
numbers but certain little bits of broadcasting business but Lundinformation that will make the quist invariably likes his work.
broadcast interesting to the listener.
Both the announcers arrive early
This is one of the keys to a on Saturday morning. By now they
successful broadcast. The announ- have done their homework and

know both teams in great detail.
Through out the morning they
rehearse the pre-game show and
take instructions from both their
producer and director.
Once the game is underway the
announcers try to work as closely as
possible so that the play-by-play
leads* directly into the color
commentary and coordinates well
with the action that is being shown
on the screen.
Once the game is under way
Lundquist is the man to watch. He
takes on the task of doing half a
dozen tasks with only the aid of one
mouth.
He has to keep an eye on the
action, call the play, keep in mind
what the audience is seeing on TV so
that he can coordinate his commentary, listen to the producer
through his headphones, take in
information that is supplied by his
spotters and watch for cues from the
production people in the booth as to
when to break for commercials and
to read announcements. There is
also a statistician in the booth that is
continually supplying him with
more information.
Despite the fact that these two
announcers have seen bigger games
than the Eastern-Western game,
they still did their best to put on a
professional broadcast. In fact, this
was Lundquist's first lime in
Kentucky. He is from Austin,
Texas.
As the last seconds ticked away,
both Lundquist and Forzano were
on their feet, rapidly, excitedly
conveying the action to their
audience. It was a good show.
DIAMOND DUST:Eastern's safe-

ly-punier, Joel Scrafton broke his
arm in the Western game and will be
out for the rest of the season. Rover,
Charles Brunson will take over at
safety while George Floyd, a
freshman, will move to Brunson's
rover position. Rodney Byrd, also a
freshman, will now be the backup
safety.
The OVC couldn't have asked for
a better game to be telecast
regionally than the Eastern-Western
barn burner. It was a classic to be
recorded on film.
The soccer team won their second
game of the year when they nipped
Transylvania 3 - 2. Jack Shepherd
scored two goals for Eastern while
Danny Faulconer excelled on
defense. Their record is now 2 - 9.
Martha Mullins' netters have been
one of the bright spots in the fall
sports scene. Their record is 12-2 as
they enter the KWIC Championships this weekend.
Priscilla Nelson has a 13-1 record
in singles to lead the team. Mendy
Jackson and Nancy Elder are right
behind her with 11-2 records. The
Deanna Addis-Mendy
Jackson
doubles team is II - I.
Eastern's basketball team made
their debut this past week as they
held a scrimmage before 1,000 fans
in Alumni Coliseum. A scrimmage
was also held which the white team
won 85-64. James Tillman, a
transfer from Maryland was impressive hitting 13 of 13 shots. Vic
Merchant and Dave Jenkins also
looked good for the Colonels.
The Colonel hoopsters have been
picked by Playboy Magazine and
the Ohio Valley Conference coaches
to win the OVC.
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Only you and the
ghoulishly foolish are

-Macbeth
Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
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CollegeMaster plan.
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Halloween scene on Tuesday
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Can Colonels 'comeback'
for Homecoming ?
Hx KK.NTINGI.KV
Sport* Kditor
Thf MnBMl question that Easterns
Inolhall team will have this Saturday is
em they shake off the heartbreaking
one point defeat to Western which occurred last weekend down in Rowling
(ireen
"You have to look at Western as just
one of those things that happen and
forget about it." said Colonel coach Roy
Kidd
The Colonels national playoff hopes as
well as their OVC tMIe hopes were
dampened severely by the Western lost
Eastern now has to win the rest of their
game* and do a little scoreboard wat
thing and hope that either Morehead.
Middle Tennessee or Murray can knock
off the llillfoppera.
The Colonels can not look past
Murray. Thev did that last year and lost

24-30
The Colonel defense wTII have to be
prepared this Saturday. Murray has a
runner named lianny l.ee Johnson who
ran tor more than 200 yards last week
against East Tennessee Coach Kidd
commented. "Murray has a fine runner
in thai .lohnson kid "
The defensive unit will definitely be
tested this week. Kidd expects the
return this week of his star noseguard
.!■«• Richard Richard has been nursing
a had knee But the Colonels pass
defense will lie seeing its most severe
lest
Joel Scraflon. the junior safety, broke
his arm in Ihe Western game and will be
mil tor the season This injury will
weaken the Colonels defensive backfield
in two positions Charles Rrunson. the
rover, w ill move to safety and freshman
Ceorge Eloyd will move to the rover
position

Intramural highlights
Eastern's Sports Clubs are finalizing
plans for the Sport Club Fest. to be held
during the week of Oct. 30 - Nov. 4.
There are eight active sports clubs on
campus at present, including Soccer
Men's and Women's teams). Rugby.
Volleyball. Trap and Skeet. Fast Pitch
Softball. Tae Kwon do (martial arts).
Howling and Fencing.
The week's activities will begin at 10
am on Tuesday. Oct. 31. outside the
i'nII in I'owell where a table display by
each Sport Club will he up until 4 p.m. At
noon, the Tae Kwon - do Club will
demonstrate basic self-defense.
Wednesday's events will include a
fencing exhibition at noon and
exhibitions hv the Volleyball Cub at 2
p m and the Soccer Club at 4 p.m
On Thursday, the Bowling Club will
offer some novelty events in the Powell
howling lanes: the Rugby Club will
scrimmage at I p.m and Fast Pitch
Softball at 2 p.m
All outdoor events will take place in
Palmer Field. Indoor activities will be
in Ihe Powell Buidling
The final event of the Fest will be the
10.000 Meter Run. beginning at
Arlington at 10 a.m. on Sat.. Nov. 4 The
6.2 mile coarse follows a scenic route
past Kit Carson's birthplace and will
end up at Arlington. Entry deadline is
(Jet 30. The tS.OOentry fee includes a Tshirl. Proceeds from the event will
henefit Ihe Sports nubs
Entries may be picked up and
returned to Weaver 310 or Begly 202. For
more information, call the Intramural
tWice. W40
The Intramural swim and diving meet
was held this past Tuesday and here are
the winners:
Women: 50 yd. freestyle - Amburger
™ vd back - stroke - Fox. SO yd.

breast stroke - Amburger 25 yd. butterfly - Fox. 25 yd. freestyle - Bolton. 100
yd. Individual medley - Fox. 100 yd.
freestyle relay - Evans. Boone. Givan,
and Bonfield Tandem race - Evans and
Boone Inter-tube relay - Martin.
Weedman. Ryan and Simons.
Men's 100 yd medley relay - Over the
Hill Gang 50 yd. Grade lOver the Hill
Gang>. 50 yd. back stroke - Kimball. 50
vd breast stroke - Spurrier iGrog). 25
vd fly - Nale (Over the Hill Gang). 25
vd. freestyle - Dahlgreen (PIT). 100yd.
I M - Esser - lOver the Hill Gang). 100
yd freestyle - Over the Hill Gang,
tandem Race - Graddel and Nale (Over
the Hill Gangi. Inter-tube Relay - Over
the Hill Gang.
Diving Results : 1. Kelly Kimball. 2.
Kevin Bodkin 3. David Auxier.
The tennis intramurals have finally
heen completed -and the men's All
I'niversity Champion is Derrick Gordon
who represented the independent
division He defeated Rick Dunn who
was the fraternity division winner.
The women's All I'niversity Champion was Mary Forman who defeated
Claudia Bragdon for the title.
A champion has also been named in
the golf intramurals. Steve Hymef of
the independent division defeated Neal
Edwards of the fraternity division.
The All University Champions in
coed tennis are Doug Sallee and Claudia
Mapes They defeated Mary Forman
and Danny Senywongse for the title.
The coed racquetball deadline is
Friday. Nov. 3. To enter drop by or call
the Intramural offices and sign up.
A volleyball meeting will be held in
room 156 of the Begley Building on
Friday. Oct. 27 and 4 pm.

Carrier's Music
fc World j

U n iv..* ty Shopping Cantar
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Coach Kidd expects the Murray offense to test Eastern's new backfield
arrangement and pass quite a bit.
The hlueyand gold Racers will be
returning 33 lettermen to the team that
lied Eastern for third in the OVC last
year. They will also be sporting a new
(■ouch in Mike Gottfried.
The Colonels will also be returning
tight end Carl Greene who is getting
over a sprained ankle. Coach Kidd
commented this week that if the Colonel
ground game stifled he would not
hesitate to go to the air. If Bill Hughes
was unable to pass Ihe ball Chris Isaac,
the freshman quarterback would be
used

BBBJ

KKSra

■
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§

Eastern holds a slight advantage in
Ihe series with a 17-15-4 edge. Eastern
will have the added edge of playing at
home for a Homecoming crowd.

Marchese
stars for
hockey
team

>*
^
4^*
(pnoto by STEVE

Kevin McGrath (10) watches the flight of the ball he has
just kicked. The fieldgoal eventually missed with four
seconds left in the Eastern - Western game. Ricky Rhodes

BROWN)

179) continued his charge and roughed the kicker whjd
eventually led to a second chance for McGrath and Jnj
Hilltoppers. A chance neither one of them passed up.

'Up and down9
volley bailers, mostly down;
Lady Colonels drop three out of five

Bv MONICA KEIFER
Staff Writer
The women's field hockey team kept
on the winning track last week by taking
all four of their matches.
Centre College was the first to fall
victim to the Lady Colonels, losing 3-0.
Coals were scored by Kathy Wilson,
Lisa Norton, and Teresa Lang.
The team traveled to Earlham on
Friday where they won 4-1. Linda
Marchese was high scorer in that game
with 2 goals, while Teresa Lang and
Jean Dickson added one apiece.
Saturday the team was home against
Hanover College and prevailed 5-0
Linda Marchese scored 3 times. Teresa
Lang had I tally, and Pat Halpin added

RvRORSANDERS
Staff Writer

lermed as "mental errors. Those
mental errors are attributable to our
inexperience.
"We lost a lot of the momentum we
did have when we had to keep making so
many substitutions. We aren't In good
shape physically, we have some injuries
to some key people and that hurts us at
limes." said Polvino.
One obvious ailment is the injury to
freshman Nancy Stoekle. "Nancy is a
talker out on the court Even though she
is just a lieshman she has the capacity
tjLtallv the team."
Nfjue to her leg injury. Stoekl* saw only
limited action. "We were advised not to
use her on the back line so we were
forced to make numerous changes."
Even with the .500 finish. Polvino was
relatively pleased with the outcome. "I
knew Southern was tough and I thought

it would he hard to beat Northern again
so I'm not really worried about the,
outcome
"We're not too concerned with our
won - lost record because we play a ve»fj»
tough schedule. We do this because
hopefully it will mature our kids in lime
for the stale tournament."
Versus the University of Tenr
Tuesday night. Eastern started out fli
then picked things up in a disappoint)!
15-4, 8-15. 15-10. 16-14 loss. Polvino w|
pleased with the consistent play
Debbie Niles and Sharon Walker af
the sterling defensive job by Evy At
"We need to learn to set more
telligently. In the game we won,
attacking was led by the setting of Pai
(Tipton). but in the other games
missed that facet completely."
served Polvino.

Eastern's women's volleyball team
settled their record after splitting four
decisions over the weekend and losing to
Tennessee on Tuesday evening.
After a loss to old nemesis Northern
Kentucky University 115-12. 8-15, 11-15)
Ihe lady netters proceeded to dispose of
Indiana University and Wright State
bowing to eventual champ
This Tuesday, Berea provided the before
opposition as Eastern scored its fifth Southern Illinois University 6-15. 15-8. 3« .
straight win by an 8-0 margin. Dickson -15 match Geri^fivino
called the effort
began the scoring with a,*dtl m the"firBt
"up
and
down"**
"We had a problem
five minutes and she also added
from one team to the other,
another tally late In the-second half. adjusting
Debbie Wright, Wilson, and Halpin also and so we played well at times and not
scored two goals apiece, as Eastern so well at others."
Most of the problems Eastern exassaulted the Mountaineers with 66
perienced were due to what Polvino
shots on goal.
The lady Colonels tune up for the
KW1C championships with games
against Ohio University and Bowling
Green University Saturday in Athens. "The Eastern Michigan offense is led by Bill Hughes and they run out of an T
formation."
j. _ .-.
Ohio.
Color Commentator for ABC Rick Forzano commenting on the Eastern
The field hockey team's record now
Kentucky offense but mistakenly identifying it as an Eastern Michigan team.
stands at 10-4-1.

"Quote of the week"

Eastern entertains Bellarmil
College Thursday night befol
preparing to host the Kentucky Hij
School Women's Volleyball Tourname
this weekend at Weaver Gym.
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Organizations
Colonels slide down the hill,
but Sigs pedal to the top
By C.INNY EAGER
Organisations Utitor

for the team," said Johnson.
Each brother road about six or seven
miles, said Kessinger, and a car
followed behind them the entire way.

Alas, the Colonels suffered defeat at
the top of the hill this past weekend, but
They took a little-traveled route and
not everyone felt like they lost out.
The Sigma Nu fraternity, along with the police along the way were helpful
help from the Kappa Delta sorority, with escorts through towns.
They arrived at Bowling Green about
used the rival game to do a worthwhile
5 a.m. the day of the game.
project
The Sigma Nu's took off on a bicycle,
The bikers rode through out the night
that's right, one bike for a entire even
"it got very cold," said
fraternity (they took turns of course), Roy Cthough,
Vernon. HI. another Sigma Nu
Oct. 20.
member.
They strapped a football to the bike
and began peddling W^western When
Vernon also said. "It's not that hard,
they arrived the ball was used in the riding the bike."
first play of the ballgame.
Fifth time for sigs
Kappa Deltas raise money
While the Sigs prepared for the ride
The Sigma Nu's have been doing this
the KD's were busy soliciting pledges every other year for 10 years, according
from anyone and everyone. Each person to Kessinger. When Western travels to
pledged so many cents per mile and the University to play, the fraternity
when the money was collected the two runs the ball to Morehead instead of
organizations split it and donated it to
different charities.
"I think it's great, it gets all the
brothers together, we donate the money
to charity and it promotes good
relations with sororities," said John
Kessinger. a Sigma Nu brother. The
fraternity plans to donate their half of
The Shriners Hospital was the scene
the money to the family of Jeff Norria, a of a crazy bunch of trick or treaters. The
deceased brother. The KU's will give people giving out the candy were the
their half to a crippled children's ones dressed in Halloween costumes
hospital in Virginia.
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Delta Pi were
The expedition was not only a the ones dressed up on Wednesday, Oct.
charitable act on the part of the groups
but the Sigma Nu's had a lot of fun doing
it.
According to Kessinger. everyone
participated even the little sisters.
We are sorry, but there was a mistake
in last week's paper. It was incorrectly
IJttle Staters help oat
Sharon Johnson, a little sis. said they stated that the Beta's beet PI Kappa
packed lunches, as well as riding the Alpha. 444 and the Beta's beat PIT, 310.
bike just as long as any of the men.
But. PIT beat Pi Kappa Alpha. 44-6
"I think it's a great idea, it's not only and
the Betas beat Lambda Chi.
fun bul it helps the fraternity and the
We are sorry for the inconvenience.
community as well as showing support

.

biking it to Morehead.
Both Kessinger and Vernon said they
believe that the brothers really enjoy
doing this.
"I look forward to this more than any
other activity of the year," said Vernon
Vernon also said the bike is usually in
good shape when they start, but "when
we get there it looks like its been
through what it's been through." he
said.
Retire the bike
The bike is usually retired after the
ride and returned to Richmond in
someone's trunk.
So. even though the University suffered a big disappointment, the Sigma
Nu's and the Kappa Delta's still got a lot
nut of the weekend

Shriners children go trick
or treating - backwards

We are sorry

(Ptioto oy Doug FruchMnlcht)
Bv the me the
"
fraternity reached Western, they were
Prob«bly singing. "Daisy. Daisy, where is that bicycle built
forBul
two?"
actually the Sigs all enjoyed every moment of the ride
lo
Bnwltag Green

.:-Aubrey Tycer. president of Sigma Nua, takes off. Tycer
hegan the 160 mile Journey to Western carrying the game
fooihall strapped behind him.
The fraternity will donate their half of the proceeds from
•the ride to the family of Jeff Norria. Norris is a deceased
•fraternity brother

25. According to Phill Burgess of the
fraternity, "To give the children that
cannot go out and enjoy the annual
event that so many take for granted, we
make up individually trick or treat bags
for the children and put on skits at the
hospital."
The two organizations have done this
activity before, this is the second year.
It Is a rewarding experience not only to
the children of Shriners. but also for the
brothers of KA and the sisters of Alpha
Delta Pi. said Burgess
"All the members of the fraternity
and the sorority will wear halloween
costumes." said Burgess
For all the children who cannot go
trick or treating the party was a very
nice experience.
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JeanS

Male, Levi, H.I.S.

TODS

Kennington, Campus, Van Heusen
-

II.

20% OFF

6:30 - 9:00 pm

Sweaters
SnOeS

All wool suits by Palm Beach
REG. $2690^

•

#

Kennington, Campus, Jantzen
Levi's for feet, Jarman,

170°°

" minor alterations - no extra charge

MOONLIGHT MADMESSSALE

*^H

\AJ<H> Palm Beach wool and wool blend sIyles
- REG.$8^$TrW30 $g^ftCOO

Dress Shirts
REG.>«^-strop

Entire stock of
(
famous brand
'
long sleeve dress shirts.

Corduroy Jeans

00 $

00

10 - 13

REG. $1>*p
$ | O
Rust, natural, grey, & navy
one year warranty

INCORPORATE)
200 ft 214

Thursday Oct. 26 6:30 - 9 PM

Garland

SELECT FROM

Group of Sweaters

cJGttS
NEXT TO RAGS & BRITCHES
E. Main Downtown Richmond

50

MEN'S CLOTHING
AND
FAMILY SHOE
CENTER

$Q00

and Shirts
$£00

Group of Pants
amj shoes

Strag'fi ileus wear Ho. 1*2
Downtown West Main

University Shopping Center
.

West Main 91

Values $?hO£. $*^
NOW $16.47 to 37.47

Men's Winthop
M

B

f

|>

Ql

(

JSPr 20%

Brown or black, antique grain leather.
Flex - E. - Fit, full cushioned insole
with cushioned arch. Wing tips, oxfords
and slip-ons.
Leather outsole and rubber heal.
MM,

Men't Wiathop Casuals
Ladies' Fashion Boots
Values from"fcS££ to $S^

4*

<**

in selected styles in suedes and
leather with comfortable poly
bottoms, a good value at

Regular price $>NJ§ to $3&<J§
NOW $14.71 to 24.76

•

Selected styles by Old Maine Trotters,
Red Cross Cobbies, Hush Puppies,
Charm Step. OAfV/
|f

'

t/
*/§

I«*T

iff

»

"OONilOHT
MADMESS

**■

i

itiVy
3»»

"-'■

Ladies' Uunals ^p,4>^7«*w
Values"^h«^lo"$SL55

>•*<«/.

,*W/U. UO

'

OFF
Everything in both stores!

Don't Miss It.. •

y3 oH

NOW$20^0to47.10
•'•--■>«

25% off

\t

'.

Qfj

r

SALE 6:30 -9:00

NOW $14.71 to $2141

I
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Group 'comes together'

NAACP recognized on campus
IU

MAUKH \SIIKI.HIK\K
smH Writer

The NAACP's National Association
lor Ihe Advancement of Colored People
national hoard of Directors approved a
rumpus chapter of the organization on
Sept

11

The orginal campus initiator. Kevin
" 'oshy. presented to a group of students
last year Ihe need for organizing a
minority group, specifically an NAACP
chapter. An organization committee
tva* formed as a sub-committee of the
ltlack Student I'm™
After the proposal, a rally was held to
start the organization After the rally
ihe group had the twenty-five paid

minority organization worked. Many
leacherr attended the reception and told
the group about themselves. The
presidents of each minority group also
explained their organization.
A voters' registration was held during
Ihe reception which was designed "to
get the maximum participation of
students." according to Davis.

members required by the NAACP for a
chapter. The Kentucky president of the
NAACP and representatives of the
Kentucky Commission on Human
Hindis were speakers. The University
Knsemhle entertained the group with
music
Thus far. Ihe University chapter of the
NAACP has had three meetings this

The other officers besides Davis ar
Henry'Poncho''
Kenney.
Vi«
year A reception was held in the Powell
President: Gwen Kuffington. secretary
Kuilding on Oct. 4 for the group. All
minority students and all those in- * and Tommy Robinson. Treasurer.
The group has now grown to a|
terested in minority affairs as an "effort
proximately 46 members.
to come together as a group" according
The NAACP meetings are open to a
to NAACP president. Terrell Davis
minority students and any student it
Student Union, proposed the idea of a
terested in minority affairs.
minority reception toward which all the

Republicans hope to expand
campus political involvement
Republicans "In fact." said Kluesner.
We even have some registered
Democrats in our club. You can devote

potential to develop a good political
atlitude. hut the people haven't been
subjected to politics."

B> IM»\ McNAY
Staff Writer
Beverly Kluesner. president of the
College Republicans, said she is optimistic about the political atmosphere
it ihe University.
Kluesner. a junior police administration and public administration
major from Hunington. W Va . has good
reason In l>e optimistic

as little or as much time to the club af
you want. Ihe most important thing is t«
become involved "

Kluesner also said "The people I have
met are willing and enthusiastic once
they become involved. People need to be
subjected to politics."

Meetings every Wednesday

Democrats even belong

Duett are one dollar a semester.
Meetings are held every Wednesday at 7
p m in Wallace room 329.

Anyone is eligible to join the College

As the president of Sigma Nu prepares to start the long
bicycle trek to Western, four other members of the fraternity
give moral support.
Aubrey Tycer. the president is aided by ifrom left to right)

Ogden emphasizes US in UN

The College Republicans, an almost
non-cxistant club last year, has added
close to 'HI people to its membership this
year, although Kluesner said "only 20 to
:lu regularly attend meetings "

Bv NANCY HATHAWAY
Staff Writer

<■<■! involved in politics
The main purpose of the club is to get
lieople involved in Republican party
politics The club has been busy this
year working in Ihe campaigns of Louis
<;uenthner. a candidate for U.S. Senate
and Ljirry Hopkins, a candidate for
Congress in Ihe Wh district
The club has had a massive menI>ership drive and has many fund raising
events planned, such as a recent car
«ash
£41 ,» :-—
-s\
i
Lincoln Dav dinner
A hig event thai the club is planning in
ihe future is a Lincoln Day dinner. The
Madison County Republicans have been
working closely with the club on this
project and is helping the club try to get
next year's state Young Republican
Convention held in Richmond.
Kluesner

thinks

"Eastern has the

Steve McCellan. John Kessinger and Butch Vernon.
Each of these men took a turn on the cycle before the 1
was over.

(ptioto by st«v« Brown)

The United Nations Day was held Tuesday. Oct. 24 in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom. The conference was the scene of many speakers and a panel
discussion on U.S. involvement in the UN. Dr. Frederic Ogden gave the keynote
address and he spoke in favor of the U.S.'s involvement in the UN. Pictured
here is Jack Callender. director of international education. Callender gave the
introduction to the conference.

Dr. Frederic D. Ogden. dean of
College of Arts and Sciences, set the
mood for the United Nations Day
Conference on Tuesday with his keynote
address on "The United Nations and the
American People."
"If the UN. did not exist, it would
obviously have to be invented." said
Ogden in his opening remarks "It is
important as a forum that can bring
people together."
Although the UN has only been in
existence for 30 years, its roots-djite.
hack to the 19th century. "It did not just
occur as a result of W.W. II." says
Ogden.
With its 150 members debating wordly
issues, the UN. has "helped to settle
disputes in more than 50 countries."
According to Ogden, frequently
debated issues include. "Reduction of
arms, human rights and security
council."
After naming just a few of the U.N.
programs and organizations Ogden

concluded that there is no room for any
argument about the United States in the
U.N. "There are problems of course."
said Ogden. "but they can be worked
out The UN should grow and become
stronger."
"As President Kennedy said to the
U.N. in 1961." Ogden continued. 'We
must put an end to war or war will put
an end to mankind.' "
Following Dean Ogden's keynote
address a panel-discussion on the
United States' involvement and the U.N.
took place by several distinguished

visitors. Topics selected by the panelists
included security, reform of the U:Nf.
social and economic issues and "MMJ
history and purpose of the U.N. ' ■
United Nations Day Conference
concluded with a reception open ta'the
public.
The conference was sponsored by the
Ciruna Club, the International Student*
Association, the Department of Political
Science, the Office of International
Education and the Committee on International Education.

Chills, ancUhrillsJor
Wallace Villfge
The Sigma Chi
located one mile

By OINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor
The Sigma Chi chapter of 'he
University invites everyone to their
annual Haunted House. Thursday. Oct.
26. The House will be open from 7 to 11
p.m. on Thursday and from 7:30 to
midnight on Friday. Oct. 27.

Haunted House
past the 1-75

terchange on the Eastern By-Pass
Karnesmill Road.
Admission for the house will Bfe> $
cents for children and $1 for adults, a
proceeds will be donated to the Wallace
Village, a national charity for th ■
mentally retarded.

LERMANS

***>»*

MOONLIGHT

<$>
MOONLtflHT MftDMESSSALf

Thursday Oct. 26 6:30 - 9PM

MADNESS

HOONllGHT HAVNCSSSAIE

Men's Levi's(ansizes)

SALE

Join Richmond's
Downtown Merchants 6:30 - 9 PM Tonight

-Straight Legs

.

***%*%

-Bell Bottoms
$ A fl99
-Flares
I IJ
Downtown ■ ~

"Q^^^"^'MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS

Thursday Oct. 26 6:30- 9PM

SALE 6:30-9 PM

Men's Rannel Shirts 7? / 2°13

Special
64.88
Men's vested suit.
Crisp styling in polyester with flapped pockets,
'notched lapels. Solids or patterns^! regular,
and long.

Shop Daily 9:30 to'5:30
^Fri. 9:30 to 9:30 bSat. 9:30 to 5:00
Sun! 1:30 to 5:30 *
.-.*

Down Jackets ol
Men's & Jr's Fashion Khaki Slacks 25%
.

-

■

.

Group of Jr. Tops %
/2

OFF

PR,CE
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■
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clothing i
Q|» shoes
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Arts
'Battlestar Galactica': son of "Star Wars'
or Ponderosa in space

Minor's Note: This column, like
nun> an columns in the past, may
contain material offensive to some.
Reader discretion is advised.
yucsiion: What is the biggest
rip-off since Richard Nixon look us
all on a joyride?
Answer: "Baitlesiar Oalactiea."

hoi pursuit of the survivors of the
dozen planets.
Oh. well, you get the idea
anyway. It's a storyline as stale as
year-old bread.
Universal Studios, which is
producing "Battlestar," has spent
more money on this show than

>

Larry
Bernard
'/

m

Arts Editor
anyone has ever spent on a TV
scries—SIS million, nearly double
ihe cost of "Star Wars" itself.
After watching ihe program,
however, I wonder what all thai
money was spent on. The actors are
only mediocre in Ihe series and the
action is so bland one yawns while
watching it.
Lome Greene plays the wise old
man in charge and Dirk Benedict
and Richard Hatch portray Lieut.
Starbuck and Captain Apollo.
Watching Oreene brings back
memories of the Ponderosa, but on

(Not Julian Carroll's "reign" as you
might have expected.)
The show being ripped off is, of
course, "Star Wars."
"Battlestar Oalactiea" is the
most-talked about new show of the
season, and it differs from "Star
Wars" only in plot. The series
concerns a race of robots who, by
some tie* ilish mischief, has captured
12 ol ihe 13 planets of the human
race.
Led by a human renegade called
fount Baliar (probably Ihe uncle of
Darth Voder), the robots lake off in

Remember the"
one you love
this Homecoming

Village
Florist
Freee Delivery
in Town

6230340

TAYLOR
©
SPORTING GOODS
Colonel Club Member
Trophies
Plaque.
Engraving

this show Oreene gallops around oirV
a much larger range.
Benedict and Hatch are two
handsome young bucks who walk
around like zombies and occasionally trade good-humored gibes.
There's also a version of Artoo
Dctoo--a robot dog, a "daggit,"
named Muffit.
The plots derived for the show are
so bad it's almost pathetic to watch.
One episode featured the soap opera
story-line of the convoy being
stricken with a highly contagious
space disease. In the face of this
terrible disaster, the crew had to
brave off an attack by the enemy
Cylons. The show became so boring
I began to cheer the enemy on-just
lor the hell of it.
The one thing "Battlestar" has
going for it is the special effects by
John Dykstra, who created the
brilliant special effects for "Star
Wars." Many of the scenes are
similar to "Star Wars," such as the
furious space battle scenes and the
seemingly three-dimensional images
of stars and planets.
The special effects for "Battlestar" arc often brilliantly designed.
There arc gray spaceships galore
whisking around against a stark blue
backgroud. Shots like (hose almost
make the program worth watching almost, but not quite.
Science fiction has never been

1. Bring Ad To Progress Office
2. Assessment Will Be Made

1

Archie ! 283 E. Main St. 624-2424 kj
looking for competent persona with auto
for pizza delivery Apply In person Friday
2.00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

<
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(pnoto by Steve Brown)

'Vanities'

Jim Christian, director of the upcoming University production of
"Vanities." The play will be staged at Oifford Theatre Nov. 15-lrk,

MONEY
TO LOAN

SMALL
ANIMAL
MEDICINE

On Anything Of Value

JIM'S

NANCY K. FINLAY D.V.M.

PAWN SHOP

623-4732
Third Street On Right

6 til 10*3.00

Off Barnes Mill Rd.

• Special Group Fund Raising Rate.
Phone 624-1474
'GOOD ANYTIME
SWEETHEART COUPON

Buy-Sell-Trade- Pawn
Bus Station
S. Third
Richmond, Kv.

302 Long view Drive

218 S. Porter Dr.

)D ANYTIME
SWEETHEART COUPON

DINNER FOR TWO SPECIALS
2-tt lb. TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS
2 BIG NEW BAKED POTATOES

2 OFF

< with lots of butter)

2 BIG SLICES OF TEXAS TOAST
2 SALAD BOWLS FOR OUR 38 ITEM <J^
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR 4? *~
'€* 2 BIG 1 lb. SOFT DRINKS
4jrJ
«fc
(REFILLS FREE)
,cf

M

With This Coupon

623-1714

THE OTHER
PLACE
BILL HAMMONS
STUDIED IN
LONDON PARIS
HAIRCUTTERS NEW
YORK & LA.
WNW

K *5 s*
mZb,. A TAX jf,v -

SERVICE DIRECTORY.

c

Compliment! Of

BILL RICE INSURANCE AGENCY
"Your Student Health Agency"
Otfiee
823-8681

Hamm's Gulf

3. Take Form To Bursar's Window.
4, Return Form To Progress Office

Hamm's Gulf located on the
Kastern By-Pass offers self service
or full service for those who need it.
We provide 24 hour wrecker service
with good care for all our customers.
Stop in and fill up or let us do it for
you.

112 Big Hill Aye
Richmond, Ky. 40475

PRINTING b OFFICE SERVICES
Kentucky Printing Company
QUICK COPV - THESIS • BOOKLETS
RESUMES
Richmond Complete Print Shop
College Park

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Please csD collect Wm
Lexington concerning the
L.8. Organization at EKU.

STUDENTS
R. Nicks" in
formation of a
606-266-8980

FIVE HOUSEHOLD YARD SALE Plants, furniture [used and intiquel.
clothes, misc. smsll Hams. Sat., Oct. 28,
216 Summit St.. 10 a.m. - on.
Landadown Club w* be available for
private party rental For more Information
cad 806-277-3806 Monday - Friday 10:004 00 Lexington. Ky.
Professions!"resume service: We prepare
resumes that unlock doors of opportunity.
For price Hat wrrte'f iu*»sili>nat Resume
Service, 140 Surburben Court, Lexington,

«r «»p

.

:

HEY SPORT BUFFS
Try Your Skill At Predictions
The Football Contsst

BBSSSSSsTJ

OIKIis

Each Session '2.00
* Saturday Night Special

// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students

I will decorate cefcea toe any occasion.
Call 988-1848.

J

uo*n sns 'fr

Regular Schedule
Sunday Afternoon 2 til 4
Wednesday Night 7 til 9
Friday Night 6 til 8
Two Session 9 til 11

IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:

FOR SALE - Suzuki T-500 motorcycle
1971. new tire, luggage rack and wind
snMd. MUST SELL. 823-7-42

.-.inu-.i n>il 1S3UJ3

College Park Shop. Ctr.

Classified Ads

FOR SALE - A Sanyo 4-chennel stereo.
matrix design, AM/FM tunar. Garrard
turntable and an 8-treck player, 34 watts
per
channel.
include* 4 speakers.
623-7882.

Questions:
1. Who played, "The Thing?"
2. What actress' name was really
Lucille LeSucur?
3. Who played Mickey Rooney's
father in the Andy Hardy series?
4. Who played the title role in the
movie "Lolita?"
5. Who was Frank Sinatra's
tormentor in "From Here to
Eternity?"
\nswers:

Lancaster Rd. Behind BritU

BYPASS

Exchange

Movie Quiz

JIM'S ROLL - ARENA

All Athletic Supplies
Shoes
Uniforms

Phone 623-9517

very popular on prime time
iclcvision, and in order for this show
lo be successful, ii will have to
overcome thai long-term prejudice.
The ratings will be high for
"Battlestar" for several weeks until
viewer curiosity wears off. Then the
show will need more than those
brilliant special effects.
The show will then need skillful
acting and creative plots-something
ihe scries lacks.
Hopefully, then "Battlestar Oalactiea" will die a well-deserved
death.
After all, who wants to watch
"Lost in Space" with "Star Wars"
special effects?

f>h. 623-0828

TV SERVICE
WANTED: Student to eel specialty and
fund raising Items to M groups. Good
commissions! Writs W.H. Specialty Co..
236 Laffoon Drive, Frankfort, Kentucky
40801 or cat [6021 896-1488.
Save money on your brand name hard or
soft lens supplies. Send for free Wuitratsd
catalog Contact Lens Supply Center. 941
E. Csmotjeck, Phoenix, Arizona 86012.
B 6 J Quick Print "A writ in the printing
biz11 211 Geri Lane, Richmond. Ky. 40476.
10 to 10,000 copkw white you wait
printing.
RUG FOR SALE
/826-2708.

1 year old, 8x16. Cat

5 PRIZES BIVEN
AWAY WEEKLY
•

SERVICE STATION

RICHMOND CABLE TV
"Beit Connection In Toyn"
HOOK UP SPECIAL
$5.00
225 W. Iryin St.
Richmond. Ky.

Aveileass In
Cable Arses Only

I

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Office And School Supply

HAMM'S GULF

Phone
6234365

24 Hr. Wrecker Service
Student Checks
Eastern By-I
Richmond, Ky.

University Plaza

attests 82S-O604

WATSON'S TV SERVICE
Service on most Makes
and models
«s>3,12 IRVINE aTNECTPH 623 3272

GUN SERVICE
CABIN GUN SHOP
. i

303 Geri Lane
Eastern By-Paai
Richmond, Ky.

Louis 0. Reeve. Office 823-9280
FFL 61 11387 RrJme 823-1877

212 Water Street
Richmond. Ky.

FLOWER SERVICE
MADISON FLOWER SHOP

BARGE RS EXXON
QUICK SERVICE
TIRE SALES

Dependable Towine. Service

Present this ad for
.,. 25rf off on next local
»■'.■* /B*f
purchase

"We'll come out and start your car"
EKU BY-PASS
Richmond. Ky.

'

Phone
623-9711

RAY BROOKS STANDARD
""front' End Alignment
Brake Work
Tune-Up •
188) E. Main
Richmond, Ky.

Phone
623-4084

Phone 823-1801

400 E. Main

PET SUPPLIES SERVICE
TROPICAL HOUsc
Large Selection of Tropical ^.Marine
Fish. Pets and Supplies

218 Porter Dr.

Ph. 623-7223

4
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In Brock concert.

The 'Champagne' was flat and stale
B> I > V \ 11 > \\ I N I I KS

Staff Wriler
ll was u line evening lor a parly.
I he guesls were arriving and ihc
hand hegan 10 play. Bui when ihc
Duller entered vsiih his trays of
gobleis. u was clear thai something
was amiss.
As I lilted Ihe sculptured glass to
my lips and lasted ever so gently, it
was clear—the "champagne" was
flat.
The "champagne" that I am
alluding lo is Evelyn "Champagne"
king, who appeared at Brock
\uditorium Tuesday night.
In the local lingo, that "late
heifer" just didn't have it.
Despite a top notch band and
sensational background vocalists.
King never really showed the
audience anything that a hundred
girls at this University couldn't have
done.
l-rom her rather anti-climatic
appcarance on stage to the closing
bars of her ncxt-lo-last song. King
was simply bland.

However, the audience did jump
to their feet upon hearing the first
lew notes of her one and only hit
"Shame," which she wisely saved
until last.
Rather than this being a tribute to
her, I suggest that this was a sad
reminder of how seldom the student
body has heard a hit song played in
Brock. I contend that Eastern
audiences are so starved for concerts
featuring top name performers that
they would go nuts over any vaguely
familiar tune.
While many expected King to
uncork a charismatic performance,
she sang with all the excitement of a
washed-out disco queen.
Unless she gets
some new
material—and a new personality, for
that iiiaiter-l don't expect that we'll
hear much more from Evelyn
"Champagne" King.
However,
the
group
which
preceeded King did show a great
deal of promise.
Magic Circle is a group on Ihe
way up. While they are definitely
poorly managed, they show a trace
of that special something which

separates the stars
from
the
wash-outs.
Their choreography absolutely
stunk and they resorted to many
tacky gimmicks, but they reached
out and grabbed the audience.
In a remarkably true rendition of
Teddy Pendergrass' "Close The
Door," the group had Ihe coeds
screaming for more.
The man who makes all these
concerts possible is Skip Daughcrty,
director of student activities and
organizations. I think it's time that
he gets the credit that he deserves.
While he never claimed that King
was good, he was heard boasting
that she came cheap. After all, I
guess the student body doesn't care
about quality, they just want
something cheap.
It is this attitude that has given
this University a second-rate reputation as far as entertainment goes.
I suggest that it's lime for the
studeni body to demand a little
blood. We have put up with this
tradition of nothing concerts long
enough.

Daugherty has proven that he just
can't reel in the big names any more.
And if he doesn't like this kind of
heat I say that he ought to put up or
shut up. Frankly, get down or get
out.

Howard to perform
flute recital
Sandra Howard, flutist, will
present a recital Thursday evening,
October 26 in Gifford Theatre.
Howard will be assisted by Harriet
Bromley, piano; Kenneth Knott,
viola; and Brice Farrar, violin. The
program will include works by
Bach, Beethoven, Berio and Ibert.
Howard is a student of Dr.
Richard Bromley. She is a member
of Alpha Eta chapter of Delta
Omicron, international women's
music fraternity, and is presenting
the recital in partial fulfillment of
the bachelor of music degree. After
graduation, she plans to seek a
graduate degree and a career in
performance.

Evelyn 'Champagne' King

pnoto by Stm Bf own)

Cincinnati Playhouse production

'Romeo and
By COLIN OLIVER
Guest Writer

» by Sl«v« Bf own)

Art in leaps
and bounds

The Atlanta Contemporary Dance Company treated a University
audience to an evening of art and dance last Wednesday night in Gif ford
Theatre.

The Shakespearean play Romeo
and Juliet is a play very dynamic in
character, extremely emotional and
truly a classic - and that is precisely
the manner in which the production
is handled by the cast and crew of
the Cincinnati Playhouse in the
park.
It is a story of two young lovers
trying desprately to find peace in
which to share their lives, while
continuously running up against
barriers that keep them apart.
Assuming the role of director,
Michael Murray carefully handles
the play and seems to be in full
control at all limes. Hardly straying
from the original script? Murray still
adds small Hares of comedy that
enlightens the atmosphere of the
play and allows the audience to feel
more ai home with the actors, even
though the dialect is Old English.
The movement on stage is never
dull
as
Murray
proves
his

proles onalism in directing the cast
in both smooth and lively fashions.
But Murray can not claim all the
glory, for under his direction are
actors that truly fit the bill.
As the leading male role, William
Converse - Roberts takes his part
and literally pours himself into it.
His speech is very clear and his
motions and movements are sharp,
as he successfully protrays the
lovesick Romeo.
While Romeo's performance is
very professional, it is still second to
Juliet, for Tania Myren simply stole
the show with her grace and her
beauty.
Alas, lair Juliet. Her movements
and speech were as smooth and
elegant as anyone dare imagine, as
she reached out into the audience
and solicited each and every
emotion. The warmth of her
sensitive yet firm voice accented her
character very well.
Proving to be on the same level of
professionalism was Adrian Sparks,
portraying Mercutio, a friend of
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Romeo. While his booming voice
and swift comical characteristics
added very much to the play, some
of his crude motions were questionable as to their importance to the
production. But these flaws were
short-lived and failed to take away
from ihe play's expertise.
The lighting of the production
definitely set the moods of the
scenes that varied from a brightly lit
set to a romantic atmosphere where
the young lovers lollied around.
The overall performance of the
characters was most professional;
the costumes were in coordination
with the period of time and very
colorful. The choreography of the
play, especially the fight scenes,
were also outstanding.
All in all, the production was the
utmost. The direction, the acting,
the lighting and set construction
were all superb. I'm sure if William
Shakespeare himself could have
been in the audience, he would have
simply smiled, cried and applauded—as did everyone else.

128 E. Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
Phone: 623-2738
• STEAKS • CHOPS
• SEAFOOD

Visit The New Lee's
Little Inn, We've
Changed our look,
But Our Service &
Quality remains
the same!
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a classic

Visit Our New Restaurant, The All New Lee's
•Lounge
•Atmosphere
•Dine and enjoy food
*Enjoy entertainment (soon to
come nightly)
•Students, let us provide you
with fine food that can save
you money.
•Daily Lunch Specials

Enjoy Good Service and Quality Food No Matter What
r
Th^ Order
' ;

Watch For Our GrantlV/pening
COMING: Entertainment Nightly, Talent Show ft Regular Entertainment
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lews
ungus invades Keene Hall
I from p»f 1)
Humus wondered aloud. "Is this how
Just when it seemed ihai tempers John Wayne got his start?"
Hut the fading morale of the once
irre Itrginning In surface after all the
4Iffi<'ulties. something would happen to enthusiastic crew was nothing that a bit
4f* " laugh or at least hring a smile to of fun and frolic wouldn't cure,
t'ltimately deciding to call it a day.
m* weary group
I <>m-c. in the middle nf filming the final Wigginton proposed an idea to his cast
jrene which called for all the "fungus"' momlters. Minutes later, as if he were
i>> piny dead. Wigginton began giving the Pied Piper himself, he lead them out
ihKlnictions to Scott Byrd. playing one of the entrances of Keene Hall and
the lead roles "l.nok around. Now u.ilkrd toward the bypass
As the light changed, he scurried to
VP getting turned on by that green
J|ip nf their faces, okay, start stroking the opposite side, his unbuttoned shirt
flying behind, and the camera still
<{mirselP"
\Qn •mother occasion, late in the af- lurched on his shoulder. With a quick
ternoon when several of the novice kind motion, he signaled for the gang
actors had been in the uncomfortable ureenlncrossasa line of cars formed at
rimke - up for nearly five hours, one the crosswalk.

A middle aged lady, apparently not
knowing what to make of the situation,
peered out of her car window with a
Ihilloween - must • have - come - early
expression All the while, the comical
Wigginton was shooting film in
rustomary Hollywood fashion. He later
suggested. "Maybe we could send the
film In Saturday Night Live. ' "
At the end of the day. while the fungi
were breathing sighs of relief as the
make
up finally was removed.
Wigginton pulled an observer aside in
the dorm lobby "Did things go as expected''" the observer questioned
"No. not at all." came the reply "I'm
not even sure that I'm going to finish the
thing now I hadn't done a film in such a

long time ... I just might can it," he
said, removing his unseen make-up
revealing a disappointed and
disillusioned movie fanatic.
.lust beyond the entrance of the
dormitory - movie set. a reporter slowly
made his way across the four - lane
highway As he reached the sidewalk on
the other side, he spotted a familiar
object lying on the pavement. Bending
over to pick it up. he found that it was a
remnant nf the fungus make up. just a
simple piece of green plastic

Students
nearly
get bombed
(continued from p*s* II

Maybe, just maybe, thought the
reporter to himself, we've already seen
the last trace of the college fungus

someone would know what to do with it.
So. the two - man pseudo bomb squad
moved on determinedly
"Why us. why is it always us?" asked
Hansel of his friend.
"Must be the way we live." was the
dry reply
As they approached the patrol station.
Hansel's friend, remembering the look
on the RfrTC officer's face when he saw
the shell, told Hansel to stay outside and
he would go in and talk to someone.
"May I help you." asked one of a
group of men sitting around a communications terminal in the office.
"Yes. I have a problem." said the
friend. "I have what I believe to be an
anti - tank shell and 1 don't know what to
do with it."
The group stopped what they were
doing and stared up at their visitor in
apparent disbelief - perhaps a mixture
nf disbelief and shock But they were
indeed interested.
"Where is it?" asked one of them
"It's out in front of this building right
now." replied the visitor, trying to
sound as calm and non - threatening as
possible
"You better talk to the captain." said
the spokesman.
The visitor explained his situation to
the captain as Hansel stood in front of
the building holding the shell. The
Captain decided it was too much for the
patrol to handle, so he called the Blue

Crass Army Depot, who in turn called
officials at Fort Knox'Army base, rhey
decided it would be best for the shell to
I •<• in the hands of the explosives people
at the Blue Grass Depot
The captain graciously volunteered
Hansel and friend for the duty of
transporting the shell to the Depot.
"You've carried it this far. you might
as well take, it on out there if you don't
mind." the captain said. "I wouldn't
hounce it around too much. " he added
He also cautioned the two men against
heating on it with a hammer and such
They really didn't mind, so the bomb
squad was off again, aided by a radio
call to the front gate of the Depot to alert
them that an orange Chevrolet station
wagion carrying two semi-courageous,
semi - foolish college students and an
nnti-tank shell was on its way.
On the way out to the Depot. Hansel
scratched away at the rusty shell and
discovered the symbols "90 mm" imprinted on the shell, to confirm all
suspicions of the identity of the object
At the Depot, the transfer was made
without incident other than another
affirmation of the shell being a 90
millimeter anti- tank round, live, and
the promise that it would be detonated
the next day after the Fort Knox bomb
crew had looked at it.
That was incident enough Hansel and
friend returned to town, where they
officially resigned from any future
unofficial bomb squad assignments.

Covey pleads not guilty
(Ptioto by BECKY DAN)

j Chris Wiggenton. fUm director for •The College Fungus" applies make-up to
r>me Adams to give him the fungus look.

(Ptioto Dy BECKY OAN)

Mark Corcoran, senior law enforcement major from Cleveland, Ohio and
John Mi-Gee. freshman accounting major, look grim as they are taken over by
'Fungus.'

Former University secretary Fannie dence-course records.
Her bail was exonerated.
Benton Covey ask to enter a plea of not
The county was granted a continuance
guilty at a pre-trial hearing yesterday in
until Wednesday. November 1 in order
the Madison District Court
Covey, who has been charged with 49 to locate more evidence.
counts of criminal possession of a forged
University President J.C Powell, who
instrument in the second degree aqd~31
misdemeanor counts of theft of sl»»« was present at the hearing, refused to
vices, allegedly falsifyed correspon- comment on Covey's plea.
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Bring student ID for free hair lift

THE
TOM
WATTS
SHOW

Free Hair Lift
With Every Guys & Dolls Perm
Valid until October 31 st.

No Set Styling Hot Perm!

THE
LEON
REDBONE
SHOW

THURSDAY OCT., 26 7:30 P.M.

Permanents are no longer for women only. Permanents are the convenient
hair treatment for anyone who wants Ijvely, bouncy hair. Curly perms are
easy-to-care for too, most of them you just towel dry and live! Hot perms,
the most popular hair treatment for men and women. Call one of
McAlpin's five salons for a Realistic hot perm appointment.

Brock Auditorium

ALL TICKETS IN ADVANCE $5.00
ALL TICKETS AT THE DOOR $6.00

Call Today For An Appointment

1 .n-an B^010

cyVteQ&piM*
Lexington Mall 269-3653
Turf land Mall 277-2195 »
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. North Pprk 254-4046
■-*r SHithpaYk 272-1811
Frankfort 695-4200
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Homecoming is here once again and
there are bushels of things to become involved in
Tonight. I .eon Redbone makes a rare
roncert appearance in Brock Auditorium
at 7 30 p.m Appearing with him will be
Tom Waits Both of these musicians have
;in original style of music that one
shouldn't miss
The Keen Johnson Building will be the
••eerie of the Friday night disco dance from
«pm to I a m

Then Saturday, there is the parade and
the hallgame Both events will be exciting
■nd don't forget the crowning of the queen
during the pre game activities.
After the weekend. Homecoming will be
over but entertainment continues. On
television this week, you can be thrilled
nnd chilled
Public television presents "Count
Dracula." portrayed by I^uis Jourdan. In
ihis version. Jourdan trys to make
Dractlla very attractive and he succeeds
This is definitely a show to watch on
HallnweegMght
Also toffiill vour bones is 'Devil Dog-

Today

Saturday

Oct. 26

li 45 a.m. BSU Lunchencounter
Wesley Foundation Communion
s p.m. Miller. Beckham and Mc
Creary Open House
« p.m. Women's Volleyball. Colonels
vs Bellarmine. Weaver Gym
i. in p.m. BSU Choir practice
7 p.m. Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Kennamer Room
7:M p.m. PRSSA meeting. Wallace
:142
7:M p.m. Tom Waits and Leon Redbone
in concert. Brock Auditorium
K
p.m. Baha'i Faith informal
discussions. Brockton 820
K.is p.m. Flute recital. Sandra Howard.
1.1(lord Theatre. Pershing Rifles mum
sale, outside grill
NOM

Friday

Oct. 27

H:3t p.m Martin Hall Pizza Party,
basement
* p.m. Disco Dance. Keen Johnson
Building
it:3« p.m. Commonwealth Hall Coffee
House. 2nd floor lounge. Pershing Rifles
mum sales, outside Grill

oct 28

10 a.m. Homecoming Parade, downtown
Richmond
2 p.m. Homecoming hallgame. Colonels
vs Murray Stae
it a.m. Open House, all dorms: GMAT
lest. UK: Allied Health and Nursing
Workshop. "Sensory Integration and the
Exceptional Child"
Midnight Clay Hall movie. See No Evil

Sunday

Oct. 29

7 p.m. Wesley Foundation worship
•hrough sharing
» p.m. Sigma Pi House of Horror with cosponsorship and free cokes from Archie's,
across from Archie's Upper Crust
l:M p.m. Walters Hall Halloween Party
l:M p.m. Wesley Foundation Rap Hour:
Allied Health and Nursing Workshop.
•Sensory Integration and the Exceptional
Child"

Monday

Oct. 30

11:41 a.m. BSU Lunchencounter
1:30 p.m. Progress staff meeting.

The Hound of Hell." fin CBS at 9 p.m. on
* Oct. 31.
Every wieekday. WEKU-FM presents
•Curtain Time." This program features
an entire soundtrack from popular motion
pictures or stage musicals. This week
"Gone with the Wind." will be presented.
Oct 31 at 5:30 p.m.
If .ill of this fails to entertain you. take a
trip to the movies. Here on campus, one
yean see. "The Sorcerer" or "Turning
Point": off campus there is another
chance to see ■Grease" at the Towne
' inrmaHV ••The Eyes of l-mr.-i Mars" at
the Campus Cinemas.

Progress office, fourth floor. Jones
Building
7 p.m. McGregor Hall Trick or Treat
x p.m. Burnam Mall Bridge lessons, Mrs.
Rives' kitchen
9 p.m. Sigma Pi House of Horror with cosponsorship and free cokes from Archies,
downtown across from Archie's Upper
Crust
* •
10 p.m. McGregor Hall Halloween
party: Burnam Hall Halloween party and
Haunted House: Case Hall Costume
Party:. McGregor Halloween Party
Midnight McGregor Hall movie, "See No
Evil"

Tuesday

0* 31

7 a.m. BSU prayer breakfast
7:IS a.m. Wesley Foundation prayer
breakfast
4:30 p.m. Phi Beta Lambda meeting.
Combs 318
:. p.m. Milestone staff meeting.
Milestone office, fourth floor, Jones
Building
R: 15 p.m. BSU Bible study
7 p.m. Wesley Foundation choir practice
7:30 p.m. EKU Monster Bash. Keen
Johnson Ballroom

Homecoming means pretty girls of any
age ... marching along Lancaster Avenue
in the annual Homecoming Parade which
is set for 10 a.m. Saturday.
8:30 p.m. AUSA meeting Wallace 426
» p. m. Sigma Pi House of Horror with cosponsorship and free cokes from Archies,
downtown across from Archie's Upper
Crust
II p.m. Dupree Hall movie

Wednesday

Nov. i

i. p.m. Chess Club meeting, game room.
Powell Building
s p.m. Explorers Club meeting. Wallace
327
7:30 p.m. McGregor Hall macrame. Rec
Room
K:30 p.m. BSU discovery hour

KET announces outstanding November highlights
""Great Performances." Norman Bailey
stars in the title role of "MacBeth." as
Verdi's four-act opera is presented in its
entirety The I /mrion Symphony Orchestra
is conducted by Robin Stapleton for this
production, which is performed in Italian
'November I at 9:30p.m.)
"Great Performances." Richard
Chamberlain. Marsha Mason. Lee Grant.
Edward Asner and Bob Dishy star in this
television version of Neil Simon's comedy.
"'The Good Doctor " The play consists of
eight vignettes which gently poke fun at
the foibles of 19th century bourgeoisie
'November 8 at 9 p.m.)
"Global Papers " Georgia State Senator
Julian Bond hosts the first two parts of
The Fight for Food." a "White Paper"
that examines world hunger and the
various organizations and plans that are
trying to combat it Part three. "The
Global Papers Forum." brings together a
panel of food policymakers and implemenlers. including Senator George

£>^*&&. m

McGovern and Secretary of Agriculture
Boh Rergland (Part I, November 12 at 8
pm ; Part II. November 13at 8p.m.; Part
III. November 16 at 9 p.m.)
"Soundstage " Upbeat, feel-good entertainment sets the pace when Pablo
Cruise comes to "Soundstage." The fourmember hand is best known for the hits "A
Place in the Sun" and "Love Will Find A
Way " 'November 12 at 10 p.m.)
"Southeast Regional Institute on
Deafness " KET provides coverage of this
year's institute, which brings nationally
and internationally renowned people in the
areas of education and rehabilitation of
deafness lo l^xington. Ky. The purpose of
ihe institute is to stimulate an awareness
nf the communication and attitudinal
harriers faced by deaf people throughout
Iheir lives. 'November 17 at 9 p.m.)
"Live From the Met " This Metropolitan
Opera production of Czech composer
Bedrich Smetana's folk love story. "The
Bartered Bride." features Teresa Stratas

V

of modern Poland as seen through lite
there today, and through the country's
history. James Michener traces the spirit
and will of one of the most nationalistic
groups of people in the world. (November
26 at 8 p.m., repeated December 1 at 10
p.m.)
"Cinema Showcase." Barbara Kopple's
1976
Academy
Award-winning
documentary
Marian County U.S.A."
chronicles the efforts of 180 striking coal
mining families in Kentucky. (November
28at 9 p.m.)

as Marenka. Nicolai Gedda sings the role
of Jenik. Jon Vickers is Vasek and Martti
Talvela plays Kecal in this new English
version of the classic. (November 21 at 8
p.m.)
"Wild Horses Broken Wings." Gifted
foster mother Davene Bennett is the
subject of this documentary. Mrs. Bennett
draws from her Cherokee heritage to
develop an unusually effective approach to
caring for youngsters who have been
neglected, orphaned, abandoned, or
spoiled. (November 22 at 8 p.m.)
"Sing Sing Thanksgiving." Sing Sing
Prison is the setting for an unusual
Thanksgiving celebration with concert
performances by Joan Baez. B.B. King,
Jimmy Walker. Voices of East Harlem
and various inmates. This film portrait of
the 1974 concert won critical acclaim in
Europe, but has never been telecast in the
United States. (November 23 at 9 p.m.)
"James Michener's World." "Poland:
The Will to Be" is the title of this portrait
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Movies
7 9:30 p.m. Grease Town* Cinema
7 p.m. The Exorcut. Animal House. Campus
Cinemas
9:30 p.m. The Exorcist. Animal House.
Campus Cinemas
7:30 9 p.m. The Freshman, Pearl Buchanan
Theatre

.

^r
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Public Radio 88.9
10-2678

Today

Oct. 26

12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12:00 noon lor complete
program description
12:15 PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday. 12 15 PM lor complete
program descriptor.
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM'S Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 3 C-0 PM lor complete
program description.
5:15 PM - AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 p.m lor complete
program description
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording ol a motion picture or stage
musical
Citizen Kane
6:30 PM - SHORT STORV |N« Program)
A series ol half-nour dramatizations
based on short stories
7:00 PM - LUM N ABNER
See Monday, 7 CO PM lor complete
program description.
7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
•A repeat of this afternoon's program
** See Monday. 12 00 noon lor complete
program description.
7 30 PM - EVENING JOURNAL
This "spin-off" of our weekday morning
program. Journal, presents a collection
ol Behind-the-Nciws features, interviews, news and analysis
8:30 PM — JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 830 PM lor complete
program description.

Friday

Oct. 27

6:00 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday 600 AM lor complete
program description
9:00 AM - OPTIONS
See Monday 900 AM
10:00 AM —
BOSTON SYMPHONY (New Program)
The world-renowned Boston
Symphony joins WEKU-FM's line-up
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12 00 noon tor complete
program description.
12:15 PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday. 1215 PM for complete
program desc nption
1230 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM's Loy Lee Hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
3:30 PM — JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 3 30 PM for complete
program description
5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 PM lor complete
program description
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical The Pa/ama Game
6:30 PM - THE BEST
OF OLD-TIME RADIO
7:30 PM - OPTIONS
IN EDUCATION (REPEAT)
A repeat of Wednesday mornings
program See Wednesday. 9.00 AM for
complete program description
6:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8 30 PM lor complete
program description

Saturday

Oct. 28

6:00 AM — PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presentation of light jazz.
news weather and special leatures

1

9:00 AM — OPTIONS
See Monday. 9 00 AM for complete
program description. This is not a
repeat of earlier nrograms
10:00 AM - CHICAGO SYMPHONY
Live-on-tape recordings of the renowned Chicago Symphony Orchestra's 1978-79 season. Highlights
BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No
4 in G. Op. 58.
Sir Georg Sotti, conductor: John
Browning, piano; Women of the
Chicago Symphony Chorus
12:00 PM - THE GREAT OPERAS
Loy Lee hosts this presentation of one
of the world's great operas. Highhqhts
HONEGGER Joan of Arc at the
Stake with Zorina. Clunes. Ozawa conducting
4:00 PM - THE ROAR
OF THE GREASEPAINT
A varied selection of everyone's favorite
music from stage and silv3r screen
7:30 PM —
STARS AND STUFF (New Program)
A series of science fiction/fantasy
stories, all original, fresh, solid armchair clutching high adventures.
630 PM - SOUL SPOTLIGHT
A funky mixture of disco. R&B and
lazz music

Sunday

Oct. 29

6:00 AM - PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presentation of light jazz.
news, weather, and special features
»:00 AM - OPTIONS
See Mondav 9 00 AM
10.00 AM — NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
Another rousing season of New York
Philharmonic performances. Highlights
MOZART: Symphony No 25 in G
minor. K. 183
HAYON: Symphony No 95 in C minor
12:00 PM - JAZZ ALIVE!
This excellent series from National
pjblic Radio offers recorded-live iazz
Tito Puente — Machito — Mongo
Satamana.
1:30 PM - JAZZ FIRSTS (New Program)
Loy Lee presents and comments on
selections from new iazz recordings
2-30 PM — JAZZ REVISITED
This National Public Radio series.
hosted by Hazen Shoemacher. presents and evaluates the early years of
recorded iazz, from 1917-1947
The Uusicratt Label — Jazz on a
short-lived label of the 40 s. featuring
Duke Ellington. Artie Shaw and others
3:00 PM - JAZZ IT UP:
A weekly presentation of big band swing
music, along with Dixieland, and contemporary big bands
6:30 PM - THE MUSIC OF AMERICA
(NEW PROGRAM)
A look at some of the music that
America's as some of America's indiginous music
7:30 PM —
BLUEGRASS ALIVE) (New Program)
Renfro Valley. Kentucky was host to
two bluegrass lestivals earlier this year
The Mac Wiseman Bluegrass Festival
and The UcLain Family Band Family
Festival
8:30 PM - FOLK FESTIVAL. USA
National Public Radio's highly acclaimed weekly series of Live on tape
Folk, Blues and Bluegrass testival per
lormances from virtually all ol the 50
States. Onstage at McCabes Bert
Jansch and Ralph UcTen
10:30 PM — BACKTRACK
It's hard to believe but rock and roll has
been around for almost a quarter of a
century And that's long enough to build
up quite a library o\ what are now fondly
known as oldies but goodies

Monday

Oct. 30

6:00 AM - JOURNAL
Bringing People the news requires more
than a five-minute newscast at "The top
of the hour" It requires a thorough
examination of international, national,
regional and local events, weather and
sports.
9:00 AM - OPTIONS

1030 AM —
INTERNATIONAL CONCERT HALL
This series from National Public Radio
presents recorded-live concerts from
all over the world Highlights
Stockholm Bach Choir
Nikolaus Harnoncourf nwnmir.lnr
1240 PM — CONVERSATIONS
Tharo is an endless variety of interesting
people in and around the Central
Kentucky area Conversations brings
these people to you
12:15 PM — THE MID-DAY REPORT
A 15-Minute summary of international,
national, and regional/local news,
weather and sports.
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM's Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers Highlights
BARTOK The Wooden Prince
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony #10 in
E minor
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
Basis. Benson Byrd. Ellington. Mann.
Brubeck. Montgomery. Tjader. Wiesburg . the list goes on and on
5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
A 15-minute summary of the day's news.
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Highlights
Sweef Charity (Original Cast)
6:30 PM - THE BEST
OF "OLD-TIME" RADIO
7:00 PM — LUM N ABNER
Recordings of one of the most remembered of all "Old-Time'' radio
comedies, starring Chet Lauck as Lum
and Norns Goff as Abner.
7 15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon's program
See Monday. 12:00 noon lor complete
program description
7:30 PM - STUDS TERKEL'S
ALMANAC (New Program)
Few of the guests on Studs Terkels
programs bring as varied a range of
talents before the microphone as the
host himself
6:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
Three and a half hours of the very best
in jazz — traditional, contemporary,
progressive and avant garde styles, plus
frequent profiles of new and outstanding albums and musicians

Tuesday

Oct. 31

8:00 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday. 6.00 AM for complete
program description
9:00 AM - NATIONAL
PRESS CLUB LUNCHEONS
The National Press Club in Washington
is noted for its interesting and entertaining luncheon speakers
10:00 AM — TOSCANINI:
THE MAN BEHIND THE LEGEND
What is the truth about the legend
created around the man. Toscamni''
Was he an autocrat, a dictator m the
world of music'' Or was he. as many believe, the greatest conductor who ever
lived'' This weekly series, originally
aired on NBC radio, tries to answer
these and other questions
11:00 AM — CHARLES IVES:
THE UNANSWERED QUESTION
This series surveys the musical and
prose output of the great American
composer and insurance executive.
Charles Ives
12:00 PM — CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12:00 noon for complete
program description
12:18 PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday. 12 15 PM for complete
program description
12:30 PM — POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM's Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers Highlights
DVORAK: Symphony Mm E minor
New World

BRUCH Violin Concerto in G minor
Opus 26
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday 3 30 pm
program di'Si nption

lor complete

5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5: IS PM for complete program description
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME Each weeknighi Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical. HiQhliqhtt
Gone with the Wind
630 PM - YOU BET YOUR UFE (Return)
The most irreverant of the zany Marx
Brothers. Groucho. greets and heckles
contestants on this hilarious quiz show
7:00 PM - LUM N ABNER
See Monday. 7:00 PM tor complete program description
7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon's program
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
program description
730 PM - VOICES IN THE WIND
Writers, painters, actors, poets,
musicians, sculptors — artists of all
kinds are interviewed on this weekly
arts magazine from National Public
Radio, hosted by Oscar Brand
0:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8 30 PM for complete program description

Wednesday

w.v.

I

630 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday. 6.00 AM lor complete
program description
930 AM - OPTIONS IN EDUCATION
This award-winning program from
National Public Radio is a fast-paced
report on numerous aspects of educational practices and innovations
10:00 AM - CAMPUS MUSIC A
This new series features concerts given
by the symphony orchestras of our
nation's colleges and schools of
"""'STRAVINSKY Symphony in Three
Movements.
WUORINEN A Reliquary forlgor Stravinsky.
FRANCK Le Chasseur Maudit.
HINDEMITH Symphony Uathis der
Ualer.
University of Wisconsin Symphony
Orchestra. Phillip Lehrman. conductor
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 330
1230 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12 00 Noon for complete
program description
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM's Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 PM
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Highlights
1776 (Original Cast)
6:30 PM — BARRY ORAIG. PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR (New Program)
7:00 PM - LUM N ABNER
See Monday. 7 03 PM
7:15 PM — CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this efternoon's program
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
program riascrintmn
7:30 PM - A LOOK AT ...
This weekly topical interview program,
hosted by Ron Smith, does exactly what
its name says It takes A Look At any
number ol newsworthy topics, currenl
events and interesting people
6:00 PM - INQUIRY (Return)
The modern world is a complex place,
morally and ethically. The EKU Campus
Ministers Association takes a look at
current world and local issues from a
Moral point of view
830 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday 8 30 PM
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Today

©
TARZAN AND THE SUPER
SEVEN
» MOVIE-(DRAMA)
Hml Ike
re'ISM
KROPFT SUPERSTAR HOUR
PINK PANTHER SHOW
METRIC MARVELS

Oct. 26
EVENING

M

*s

NEWS
ZOOM (CAPTIONED)
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS

'** 9

ll:SS

OJUL

7M

7:M

IM

CANDID CAMERA
TODAY AT KEENELAND
MY THREE SONS
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKER'S WILD
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
Q
FAMILY FEUD
DICK CAVETT SHOW
NEWLYWEDGAME
9 THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE
M (VIES Cotton Candy Stars Charles
Smlt*. CUM Howard
M< irtin
THE WALTONS
KENTUCKY NOW
HALLOWEEN IS GRINCH
CRT
m PERSON TO PERSON: SELECTED
rexViKwa
NFL FOOTBALL SPECIAL
HAWAHFTVE-O
GREASEBAND
QUINCY
j
BARN ABY JONES
SNEAK PREVTEWS
8 ROMPED FROZEN IN FIRE
g ffl NEWS
tj NEWS
a THE TONHiHT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVDJ
1 STARSKY AND HUTCH-S W A T
J TOMORROW
TAKE FIVE
«

IMS
IM
1JS
*M

si
I

%M

*** a
ISM
ISIS
IIM

11:11
IIM
11:4*
IM

IM

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
JULIA CHILD AND COMPANY
THERE'S PLENTY OF GOLD
SPORTS SPECTACULAR
ANTIQUES
PHTL Sn.VERS SHOW
ALL-STAR SOCCER
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
PORTER WAGONER SHOW
EVENING

Oct. 27

•M

EVENING

NEWS
ZOOM
ABC NEWS
*:M V NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
GUTEN TAG IN DEUTSCHLAND
GONG SHOW
7.-M W TODAY AT KEENELAND
MY THREE SONS
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKERS WILD
71S 3f DONNA FARGO
IN SEARCH OP
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
NEWLYWEDGAME
WITCH'S NIGHT OUT
MACK
OF
DAVID
COPPERFIELD
m
WASHINGTON WEEK IN

MS
7:M

7:M
SM

DONNY AND MARIE
WHO'S WATCHING THE KIDS
WALL tlREET WEEK
ROCK FORD FILES
INCREDIBLE HULK
THE PALUSERS
I FTUDAYrflCHT MOVIE'Obsession
UN SUrt: CUH Robertson. Genevdve
ISM

THE
EDDIE
CAPRA
MYSTERIES
Q FLYING HIGH
9
LEGISLATIVE
INTERIM
NEWS
THE TONHiHT SHOW
MOVTE -(DRAMA-SUSPENSE) ••*
BiHia Strastrjer" IMS
BARETTA
JUKEBOX
THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
MOVTE -TITTLE UNANNOUNCED)
TAKE FIVE

Saturday

Oct. 28

TODAY AT KEENELAND
NEWS
NOVA
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
MARTY BOBBINS SPOTLIGHT
LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
HEEHAW
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
UNDERSEA WORLD OF JACQUES
COUSTEAU
m CONGRESSIONAL OUTLOOK
m SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES 'KISS Herts The Phantom'
After be it fired from kbj lob. »n
jmuiemml park scientist - who has
created a world of UfelUe robots decides
to UK nil talents to seek revenaje against
fa* park's leading attraction -the flanv
' ant rack gronp KISS. (2 brs.)
RBODA
FUUNGLINE
WELCOME BACK, KOTTER
GOOD TIMES
CARTER COUNTRY
SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE
Cham'
THE LONG SEARCH
THE LOVE BOAT
SWORD OF JUSTICE
NEWS
SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE
FANTASY ISLAND
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
e NEWS
MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING
ABC NEWS
SATURDAY NIGHT UVE
REVIVAL FIRES
STAR TREK
FBJ.
MOVTE -(DRAMA) ••* "The War
Lever" 1MI

Sunday
SM

Ml

MORNING

7M

AGRICULTURE USA
FARM REPORT
. MOVIE -(WESTERN) •• 'Ralaba*
Over Texas" IMS
HOT FUDGE
DUSrVS TREEHOUSE
ARCHIES
YOGI'S SPACE RACE
POPEYEHOUR
SCOOBY DOO. WHERE ARE
OU?

7:M
SM

MS

FANGFACE
BUGS BUNNY AND ROAD

RUNNER
CHALLENGE OF THE SUPER
ARS
METRIC MARVELS
GODZILLA POWER HOUR
CINEMATIC EYE
SCOOBY-S ALL-STARS
METRIC MARVELS
FANTASTIC FOUR

*«

i\itiM

&

The undead take over prime-time
in style on Halloween night as PBS
provides three hours of Iright just
before
the
witching
hour
of
midnight
Louis Jourdan stars as the eternally
infamous
vampire
COUNT
MACULA in this
Great Performances' "encore extra" on Tuesday.
Oct. 31. The special, which aired to
critical acclaim earlier this year, was
co-produced by WNET/New York
and BBC-TV.
COUNT DRACULA is a further
reflection of the vampire-mania
currently sweeping the country. The
long-running Broadway version of
'Dracula' has now added national
touring companies and will soon be
turned into an all-star film.
Jourdan. usually thought of as a
romantic male lead. says. "I've tried
to make Dracula as attractive as
possible. After all. he does promise
his victims eternal life. Like so many
evil people, he really believes he is
doing good."

AFTERNOON
Iff WRESTLING
SPACE ACADEMY
ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL
S> PAT ALBERT
NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION
AMERICAN BANDSTAND
m LEISURE
CLASSIC TALES
GEJJ.
V GREATEST SPORTS LEGENDS
NCAA FOOTBALL
m MOVTE -(DRAMA) ••• "Ted n
Ire H Harts" 1ST4
KIDS WORLD
GUTEN TAG IN DEUTSCHLAND
TOBACCO TALK
TEACHING LIFE SCIENCE IN THE
■ARY SCHOOL
THIS IS THE NFL
UU AS YOGA AND YOU
BLUEGRASS PERSONALITIES
FBJ.
CROCKETT'S
VICTORY

a

Friday

Tuesday

MS

IMS

114*
II:M

1!SS

IBM
IM

1:M

BM
MS

AFTERNOON
MEET THE PRESS
DIRECTIONS
FREESTYLE
ROBERT SCHULLER
NFL 1% (PRE-GAME)
NPL TODAY (PRE-GAME)
JUG BLUE MARBLE
B) NFL FOOTBALL
WASHINGTON WEEK IN
5VTEW
NEW UPE
WALL STREET WEEK
ISSUES AND ANSWERS
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
AGRICULTURE FOOD FOR
THOUGHT
9 KENTUCKY NOW
0 KENTUCKY WE'D LIKE TO SHOW
IT TO YOU
9 GREASEBAND
SB I DREAM OP JEANNIE
•2
FORMBYS
ANTIQUE
NPL FOOTBALL
SNEAK PREVIEWS
IRONSIDE
POMPEII FROZEN IN FIRE
FAMOUS CLASSIC TALES
THE LONG SEARCH
I MOVIE -(DRAMA-MUSICAL) ••*
"Cartjr Tap" HIS

Monday

Oct. 30

EVENING
SM Q D NEWS
1 BOOM
t ABC NEWS
MS 6 f NBC NEWS
ft CBS NEWS
I CINEMATIC EYE
p THATS HOLLYWOOD
7M U v YOUNG PEOPLES SPECIAL
b MY THREE SONS
I MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
I JOKER'S WILD
7:M 0 t HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
D POP GOES THE COUNTRY
1 KENTUCKY ELECTIONS '7S
2 NEWLYWEDGAME
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
SM (1 1
PRAIRIE
8B
ITS THE GREAT PUMPKIN.
IARLIE BROWN
1 ELECTIONS '78
I ABC NEWS CLOSEUP
MS ] b PUFF, THE MAGK DRAGON
I EVENING AT 8YMPHONY
SM fl i NBC THEATRE
b M.ASM.
i MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
MS | b ONE DAY AT A TIME
1 VISIONS
ISM 1 b LOU GRANT
UM 6 t fD NEWS
11:M (j b THE TONIGHT SHOW
P CBS LATE MOVIE
1U4S 1 i NEWS
IMS i 1 HANK THOMPSON SHOW
IM (j I TOMORROW
MS 1 1 TAKE FIVE

EVENING
IM
S:1S
7M

Oct. 29

MORNING
KENTUCKY A FIELD
CATHOUCMASS
OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR
TOBACCO TALK
REV. GENTRY FARMER
LONE RANGER
DR. THEA JONES
VOICE OF THE MOUNTAINS
REX HUMBARD
SESAME STREET
JIMMY SWAGGART
THE STORY
I. REVIVAL FIRES
GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE
WHAT'S NEW MISTER MAGO07
MISTER ROGERS
NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
WORLD TOMORROW
CLUE CLUB
ELECTRIC COMPANY
ANIMALS. ANIMALS, ANIMALS
NEW SHAPES IN EDUCATION
DAY OF DISCOVERY
SESAME STREET
REVIVAL IN AMERICA

m MMANUAL BAPTIST CHURCH
SERVICE
REVIVAL TABERNACLE
HERALD OF TRUTH
SB IT IS WRITTEN
REBOP
ONEWAY
<9 YOUR GOVERNMENT
FACE THE NATION
STUDIO SEE

IM

IIM
11:15
IMS

IMS

WILD KINGDOM
VICTORY
CROCKETT'S
GARDEN
Q FRAN CURCI SHOW
m ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
9
WONDERFUL WORLD OF
DISNEY
SS MINUTES
THE PALUSERS
HARDY BOYS
CENTENNIAL
ALL IN THE FAMILY
CALIFORNIA REICH
KAZ
MASTERPIECE THEATRE
SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE Crash'
Stars William Shatner. Eddie Albert.
Adrlenne Barbeau.
LIFELINE
DALLAS
SOUNDSTAGE
ratS NEWS
CBS NEWS
ABC NEWS
NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE
Operation Runaway: No Prince For My
Cinderella' Stan: Robert Reed, James
OlaSb. The teenaje daughter of a friend
of paycholof 1st David McKay disappears
and McKay trails her to San Fraaciico.
where he learns that her dual personality
has caused her to believe that she is a
ritute (S art.)
7SS CLUB
PROGRAM UNANNOUNCED
WITH THIS RING

Centennial
returns
Chad Everett and Karen Canton portray
Mekw Maxwell Mercy and Mrs. Litttte
Pttquintl Mercy in 'The Wagon and the
Elephant' segment of CENTENNIAL on
NBC-TV's The Skj Event.'
The multi part motion picture baaed on
Jama* A. Michener't best-eeWng novel
returnee with Chapter Three on Sunday, Oct.
29.
Joining the cast it Gregory Harrison a* Levi
Zendt, the high spirited youngest ton of a
pk>ut Pennsylvania Mannomte family which
frowns on his humor and joy of life Whan ha
is falsely accused of making advances to a
flirting young woman, the tact turns against
him. Ha rebels by fleeing with EMy Zahm
(Stephanie Ztmbalist], a plain but loving
young woman from a local orphanage whom
he soon marries.
H—ding West toward their dream of a new
life In Oregon, they meet Army Capt. Mercy
lcverettl. an officer who has • special reason
to be sympathetic to Indian complaints

■V
n.i.-.M.'.r.'
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Thursday
». M Interview! w* be held In th. OtvWon of
Career Development 6 Placement, 319 Jonee
M|| 822 2786.
2- Seidenta who wW) to schedule interviews muii
•ion-up In pmon at Mo Division Office. 31* Jon..
BWej. Monday-Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3k Mamilii sign up Marts aflar organization! ara
announced In tha FYI or the Eaatam fines—
4. Tha minimum requirement for scheduling an
mterview » th. completton and tiling of a data ihaat
Thia form It part of tha Placamont Registration
Packet which la available In tha Olviaton of Career
Oavejsapment b Ptacamant 319 Jon.. BuMing. A
comelati MI of placamant credentials la recom
m an dad to aupport your amploymant or Graduate
School aurch

Tuesday

Oct. 31

ERNST 6 ERNST 1CPAI
Positions
Staff Accountant. Qu.Wtic.tion.
Bachatora or Maatara In Accounting.
DELOITTE HASKINS b SELLE. CPA
Positions
Staff Accountant.
Qualification!'
Bachalor or Maatara in Accounting.

Friday

Oct. 31

Monday

a
IM

MI
MB

1:11

I.M

»:3I

IM*
IIM
11:31

l:M
2:M

Credentials
When en ofganization «<prmn kite* eat in you M
a proapective employ**, oftan time* that organza
ton w* want to review any doc urn ante which wi
give than, mom rntormation about you and your
qualificanoni it >« at thia lima that aa a ragiatered
student with tha Career Development & Placamant
Office, you can utftra ona of tha eervicea wa offer
Upon employer request, or student ftqutii on
behalf of a specific amployar. tha Caraar Develop
ment and Placamant Office wM duplicate tha
content* of your cradantial folder (data ahaat and/or
resume, transcript, letters of recommendation, ate I.
organise them in a professional manner, and mail
tham directly to that employer If poaeabse. thia is
dona on tha sama day tha request ia mada. There la
no coat, to you or tha amployar. tor thia service

Nov. 1

Daytime Listings

Monday thru Friday

EVENING

(:M

ZOOM
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS

GJEJ>.

U.S. NAVY
AS LISTED ABOVE.
THE KROGER COMPANY
PoaWona: Store Management Trainee! Quaence
ttona: All Matora with Bachatora dagraa intaraatad m
Store Mgmt. Program.
U.S. MARINE CORPS
Poaftiona: Officer opportunltlaa ara available aa
Pilot.. Infantry. Artillery. MUttary Police. CorrectK3.il
Intelligence & Supply OuaMcationa: AH Maion
intereeted in caraar opportunities Nota: Special
Marina Otticer Training Program for Underclaeemen
Platoon Laadari Claaa IPLCI Oualrficationa: Enroled in collage b maintaining a "C" point average plui
1-2 Summer Camp training eeeaiona dapanding on
year in achool. Benefits: $100 par month atipand for
academic year. Commiaalon 2nd Lt. upon graduation, special options in Law or Aviation.
Sign-up for Interview! at 319 Jonaa Bldg. General
information booth available outaida grM area Powell Bldo Nov. 7 9
PLACEMENT INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE
IN POWELL BLOG.
Thank, to Mr. Skip Daugherty. Director of
Student Activities b Orgenizetions. the Division of
Career Development b Placement now haa usa of a
section of tha Bulletin Board in th corridor behind
tha information desk In tha Powell Building As

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

Wednesday

MB &L NEWS

«•»

Nov. 1

COOPERS 6 LYBRAND ICPA]
PoartJona: Staff Accountant.. Qualifications
Bachalor or Maatara In Accounting.
U.S. NAVY
Poafoona: Aviation. Englnaartng. Buotneee. Modi
oat Nudaar Powar and Computer Taeh. Services
Ouatficationa: All Matora intaraatad in tha above
Sorvtoa Fields Teaching PoaWona for Math. Phyaici
B Chamtatry Majors ara avalabia In Orlando
Florida. Nota: Paraonal interview, can be achadulad
in tha Division of Caraar Development b Placamant.
319 Jonaa Bldg Ganaral Caraar Information wM be
avalabia outaida tha gr* in tha Powal Bldg on Nov.
6 »> 7th.

EVENING
St
0
<W
©

Nov. 3

TAPPAN COMPANY
Cancelled Fal Samaatar Interview Oat..

fiSfiltJsJ
Tuesday

Tuesday

Nov. 2

XEROX CORPORATION
Poafoona: Sal. Tretneae. Qualification. AH Majors
with a Bachalor or Maatara dagraa intaraatad in
Safoa.

materials and information wM be updated weakly,
we hope thai additional form of communication w*
help to keep you informed of Placamant Activities
Tha staff of the Dhrteeon of Career Davatopmant ft
Placamant invites you to mail ua at 319 Jonaa Bldg
and become familiar with our eervkea H you ara
unable to stop by our office take advantage of tha
information board in tha Powal Bldg and atop by
tor tha latest Information on employer interview
achadufaa. iob vacancy eatkvge. leeuma materiata.
ioh campaign information, ate.

O MUPPETS SHOW
IB FAMILY AFFAIR
© MYTHREEBONB
St MACNETL-LEHREH REPORT
sB JOKER'S WILD
A DOLLY
© flM.*M NAME THAT TUNE
m KENTUCKY ELECTION *7I
9) NEWLYWEDGAME
W
GRANDPA
GOES
TO
WASHINGTON
© PAPER CHASE
m ELECTIONS 1i
O HAPPY DAYS
9 MASTERPIECE THEATRE
e» LA VERNE AND SHIRLEY
<9 BIG EVENT MOVIE Stranger In
Oar HOOK' Stars: Linda Blalr. Carol
Lawrence
© TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE 'Devil
Doc: Th* Hoaod Of Hell Starr Richard
Crenna. Yvette Mlmieux.
fS THREES COMPANY
9 GREAT PERFORMANCES
9 TAXI
fj JTARSKY AND HUTCH
Q$©0 NEWS
9$ 'THE TONIGHT SHOW
© CBS LATE MOVIE
•9 TUESDAY MOVIE OF THE WEEK
The Laughing Policeman' Stars: Walter
Malthau. Bruce Darn.
(ffl TOMORROW
Oil TAKE FIVE

(B NEWS

ARTHUR SMITH SHOW
7MCLUB
PTL
CLUB-TALK

m ZOOM

B ABC NEWS
f:M fit NBC NEWS
© CBS NEWS
m TEACTiTNGLIFESaENCEINTHE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
B SHA NA NA
74* » FAMILY AFFAIR
© MY THREE SONS
W MACNEn^LEHRER REPORT
B JOKERS WILD
7:*» » THAT GOOD OLE NASHVILLE
MUSIC
© BONKERS
9 KENTUCKY ELECTION -71
K NEWLYWEDGAME
IM W
DKK
CLARK'S
LIVE
WEDNESDAY
© THE JETFERSONS
9 ELECTIONS "II
O EIGHT B ENOUGH
l:M © IN THE BEGINNING
8 MARIE CURIE
»:M ■ WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery' Starr Loaiae Fletcher. Robert
Reed.
W. WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE
'Gator' Stars: Burt Reynolds. Lauren
Mutton.
B CHARLIES ANGELS
fcM B GREAT PERFORMANCES
ISM B VEGA$
IIM IS NEWS
U:» * THE TONIGHT SHOW
B POUCE WOMAN--S WAT
Ibtf ft CBS LATE MOVIE
W
TOMORROW
14*
Z.-M » TAKE FIVE

TODAY
CBS NEWS
GOOD MORNING AMERICA
CAPTAIN KANGAROO
WEATHER (EXC. THUR. FRI |
m-SCBOOL PROGRAMMING
PHIL DONAHUE SHOW
NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY
GENERAL HOSPITAL
DINAH
BULLETIN BOARD
CARD SHARKS
MARCUS WELBY, M.D.
JEOPARDY
PRICE BRIGHT
NEWS BULLETIN
HIGH ROLLERS
HAPPY DAYS
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
LOVE OF LIFE
FAMILY FEUD
CBS NEWS

11:31

11:31

ll:a*

AFTERNOON

1241
IZ:3*
1:M

1:31
IM
11*

I SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
NEWS BULLETIN
ANOTHER WORLD
ALL DO THE FAMILY
GET SMART

AND

9 )
f)
)
j )
)
)
j )
J1
5
1 1
11 1

NOON TODAY
YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
UIAM PYRAMID
BOB BRAUN SHOW
GUIDING LIGHT
RYAN'S HOPE
ALL MY CHILDREN
DAYS OF OUR LIVES
AS THE WORLD TURNS
ONE LIFE TO LIVE
DOCTORS

MJLSS

OVER EASY
HAPPY'S HOUR
NEWS BULLETIN
BATMAN
PETTICOAT JUNCTION
SESAME STREET
ADDAMS FAMILY
GOMERPYLE
GILUGLAN'S LSLAND
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW
MISTER ROGERS
BRADY BUNCH
© 0 NEWS
ELECTRIC COMPANY

PS la a weekly aupphtmant by Tha Eaatam
Progress aa a service to el members of tha
University community Anyone wishing to have a
campus event placed m dateline ahouW contact
Ginny Eager 131081 in tha Piogres. offica on
Monday before tha date of publication. Owaationa concerning WEKU-FM should be directed
to Tom Donoho. etaUon manager at 2474 while
inquiries dealing with Placement Pipeline may be
handled through Kurt Zimmerman, director of
placement, at 2766.

pCampus Cinemas 1 • 2-]
616 Eastern By Pass
University Shopping Center
STARTS TOMORROW fj.

COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDES:
3 piece> noney-Oipptd tried cruchen
mashed potatoes and gravy cole sJaw
and 1 hot butter tasttn btscuit

623-0588

$159
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Homecoming '78
'Movie Magic
SuppUrmnt. October 26.1978

'•

PaflB 2, Homtcoming SuppUrmnt, October 26,1978

Homecoming magic:
College memories get better with age
By RON G. WOLFE
Associate Dirertar of Ahiaul Affairs
There is magic about Homecoming whether it is a part of
the theme as it is this weekend.or the good feeling of watching
a parade in brisk fall sunshine it's still a kind of magic that
defies description
Part of the magic involves old friends...those who went to
college together and have shared the happiest times of their
lives.
The magic of those who return with receding hairlines and
slight paunches and worry a bit about both...the magic that
finally means that such doesn't matter when old friends have
the chance to get together again after five or ten years
Homecoming.
Those in the class of 1968 who return this weekend will have
some good and bad to remember. Theirs was the time of short
hair, white socks and the usual snowball fights in the Ravine...
A time when Sherry Walters (Ferguson) and David Creech
no doubt agonized over Orientation Week.. .and Jim Angel went
to the Freshman Talent Show to see what turned out to be a
collection of Elvis look alike*...
Some of the returning graduates like Kathy Nolting and
Joyce Munsey may icuieinbcr the Powder Puff Game in the
days before women's athletics became a skilled pastime.
Louisa Flook will remember the year, for she was the 1M
Homecoming Queen .. Nancy Lewis will remember it as Haw
Eastern
. and some, like David Chase who was killed this
past summer in a tragic auto accident near Richmond, will
miss the opportunity to remember at all .
Those were the days when "Once Upon a Mattress" played
to appreciative crowds in the Buchanan Theatre and got good
reviews in the Progress when Whitney Young and Margaret
Mead made their listeners think a bit about the plight of
rrtankind when Lou Rawls sang something other than "When
you say Budweiser. you've said it all..."
Vicki Reedy, who's now Mrs. Skip Daugherty, was Miss
Popularity, and Bob Tarvin. now president of John A. Logan
College, was her counterpart in popularity, as well as being
honored as the Milestone's Hall of Fame winner.
In the long list of names of graduating seniors...Richard
John Brown ..Mike Hurst, Glen Racke, Ralph Hanen. James
Boyd there was Jimmie Carter of all people...little did
anyone know that he'd get where he is today...
In sports, it was s very good year Don Combs still made the
Eels swim Grant Colehour led the cross country team to its
third OVC title in a row... the footbaD team won the OVC and
the 1967 Grantland Rice Bowl with a 27-13 win over Ball State
Bobby Washington, who returned this year as an assistant
coach in basketball, was then an all-OVC guard for the
Colonels and Roy Kidd was Coach of the Year...
It was. above all. a tune for students to make memories
happen...for Craig Ammerman. then Managing Editor of the

Progress, it was a step toward his present job as head of New
York's Associated Press

For the Vets Club, it means a service project designed to
send Christmas cards to Vietnam for the Creeks, it was a
time when hazing wasn't necessarily illegal
It was a time when BSU meant the Baptist Student
Union., when Steve Wilborn was president of the Student
Association, s position which he found brought him into conflict with President Robert R Martin this past year the two
served together in the Kentucky General Assembly
For a few. 1MB was the Mardi Gras Dance.a touch of old
Daniel's toe for luck or making Who's Who as Ruth Reibling
did...
For the 1973 class. Homecoming means remembering the
1973'Milestone as just that...a milestone in yearbooks that
needed to be carried in a truck...1973 was a time for short
skirts paper plates and trays in the grill.. .refrigerators in the
room...and traditional Www—day night linen pickups at
least once a month...
It was a time when the BOG County Fair sold cokes for IS
cents...when the University Bookstore opened a candy counter
that could fulfill any childhood fantasy...and did for many...
It was a year for hearing the likes of Art Linkletter. John
Jacob Niles, Roberta Flack, or Bob Babbage who created
some fire while editorializing about the pollution created by
the campus smokestack...

Mona Waits 1973

The football team suffered through a rare losing season, but
took heart in Wally Chambers' selection by the Chicago
Bears the girls volleyball team won their second consecutive
state championship and participated in the Nationals
Homecoming back then saw Mona Waits reign m
queen...Happiness Is as the weekend's theme.It was s year
far pretty girts Karen Hamilton as Miss Eastern, a now
defunct title, and Theresa Smith as Miss Black Eastern
Dr. Martin was still president of the University and of the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities the
Law Enforcement Building was begin., and ROTC went coed...
It was. as is every year a time for people, for Linda
Himes. a National Merit Scholar for Betsy Bell to do her own
kind of investigative reporting for Jan Hiboard to listen to a
year's worth of problems as the ombudsman, or is that ombudswoman?
A time when former Yankee centerfiWer Earle B. Combs
was Chairman of the Regents, when Ruth Cox, Ralph Covert
and Mary Ann Fisher Wilson read the inordinate number of
bumper stickers which represented s new fad that year...
Those were, as the song goes, two very good years...years
that Homecoming 1978 can embellish with a tint of nostalgia
and make even more memorable...
In short, memories like good wine get better with age., and
Homecoming "78 is a time to pop the cork, on at least the first
bottle...

Louisa Flook 1968

Eastern vs. Murray

A look at Homecoming a decade ago
By CRAIG COMBS
Staff Writer
Eastern 21. Murray 20.
Because of a late rally; a missed two-point conversion attempt ; an unwise pass thrown by an All American; and a pass
interference call against an unstoppable receiver; this 1988
Homecoming game was one of the most exciting ever contested at Hanger Field
Any Eastern student of 10 years ago worth his maroon pompon can remember just how close the Colonels came to blowing
a 14-0 halftime advantage, and along with it the Ohio Valley;
Conference lead to set the stage.
Murray and Eastern both entered the contest with unblemished 4-0 OVC records. Murray 5-0-1 overall and Eastern
5-1.
The Racers, just two seasons removed from a 0-10 record,
had surprised everyone by reeling off five straight wins after
opening the 1968 campaign with a 7-7 tie with U.T. Martin.
The Colonels were defending OVC and Grantland Rice Bowl
champs and were coming off a 18-7 victory over previously
unbeaten and unscored upon Western. That victory, coming in
the dedication game of the Hilltoppers new L.T Smith
Stadium, marks the only time the Colonels have beaten
Western there since.
Eastern was ranked seventh in the week's college division
rankings, and Murray, a preseason pick to finish no higher
than, fifth in the conference, was fresh off two upset victories, a
35-13 thrashing of Middle Tennessee, and a 30-17 win over East
Tennessee

Quarterback Jim (Juice and tauhack Jimmy Brooks were
the offensive stalwarts for the Colonels, while the underdog
Murray team would rely on quarterback Larry TUlman and
split end Billy Hess to lead the Racers in their quest for an
upset.
Guice was on his way to honorable mention Ail-American
honors that year, and the freshman Brooks would gain over
1000 yards rushing in only eight games Tillman had thrown
for 14 touchdowns through Murray's first six games, with Hess
on the other end of nine of them.
Eastern opened the scoring in the first quarter when Brooks
ran 42 yards for a score. Jerry Pullins sdded the conversion
and the Colonels led 7-0. Guice added six more in the second
quarter with a three yard plunge, and Pullins kick made it 14-0
at halftime.
- ._
The Hanger Field crowd of 15,000 then saw Eastern coed
Louisa Flook crowned Homecoming queen as Murray coach
Bill Furgurson attempted to wake up his faltering Racers.
Murray wasted no time getting back in the game, scoring
two third quarter touchdowns to tie the score. An option pass
from running back Russ Hake to end Jack Wolf produced the
first Murray score, and a TUlman to Hess 25-yard strike, plus
Stan Watts conversion kick, made it 14-14.
Eastern started the scoring in the wild fourth quarter as
Jimmy Brooks put the Colonels back ahead with a one-yard
run. Pullins made the all important conversion and Eastern
led 21-14.
Tillman then brought Murray back, and with 6:21 to go in the
game, hit the irrepressable Hess again with a 10-yard scoring
toss. Then, in a decision that coach Furgurson said he "had no
regrets making." the Racers disdained the tie and went for

a-a—

—

two. Eastern linebacker Jimmy Moberly spoiled the gamble
by intercepting Tillman's pass into the end zone, the score.
Eastern 21. Murray 20
Time was on the Colonels side now. and Jim Guice and
company drove into Murray territory after the kickoff With
only a couple of minutes left ,> Guice called a pass play that was
not sent from the Eastern bench and coach Roy Kidd It
resulted in sn interception at the Murray 27 and gave the
Racers new hope.
Murray moved to the Eastern 25-yard line where Tillman
launched an apparent scoring bomb to Hess with just 1:06 to
go
The stunned Eastern team and crowd roared as a flag was
dropped on the play. The touchdown had been called back by
backfield judge Charles Gardner, who had spotted an offensive
pass interference infraction against Hess. Hess and Eastern
cornerback Ted Green had tangled legs, Green ending up on
the turf as Hess scored.
Set back to the Eastern 40 by the penalty. Tillman threw a
pass two plays later that was intercepted by Eastern's Mike
Armstrong at the five. From there Eastern finally ran out the
clock to preserve a wild 21-20 homecoming win.
Murray coach Bill Furgurson wasn't so sure about the
penalty after the game stating forcefully. "Billy Hess better be
pushing on that play when we look at the films." But his
argument was weakened by the fact that Hess had been called
for interference earlier in the game also.
With 10 years to think about it. what does Coach Roy Kidd
remember most about that game? "I think the outstanding
SM
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Jenny Henson reviews her year
as 1977 Homecoming Queen
By LISA KK. N.SHAW

Sapatemea* Editor
Look out world. Here ihe comes.
She. is Jenny Henson. last year's Homecoming queen, this
year a graduate student who teaches English 101, and in the
future a criminal lawyer
Henson recalled how she felt last year at the crowning
ceremony. "When they name the second and first runner up,
you stand there thinking how you're going to walk off the
field." And then when she was chosen. "I don't remember
what I thought I was shocked," she said.
Being Homecoming queen "means excitement, honor, a
great honor." said Henson. After being selected as a finalist by
the student popular vote, the queen is chosen by a panel of
judges who look at the candidates' academic achievements as
well as beauty.
As reigning queen. Henson participated in the Mountain
Laurel Festival at Pineville. Ky. Henson was also chosen from
other state Homecoming queens to represent Kentucky at the
Orange Bowl.
Henson said she felt proud to represent Kentucky on the
Orange Bowl float Being chosen promoted the University as
well. She also won a $500 scholarship for the University
The weak was an exciting one for Henson herself. "I got to
meet one girl from every state and we all became very close
that week," she said. "It was a lot of fun talking to different
Homecoming queens about the way they were chosen and to
hear how they celebrated homecoming."
Henson said that during the parade, the float she was riding
on caught fire and they had to walk for the last two blocks.
Since she had on high heels, she took off her shoes Someone in
the crowd remarked as Henson passed by that "wouldn't you
know Miss Kentucky isn't wearing shoes." So she put her shoes

Jenny Henson 1977

Peg Sturdevant 1949

back on.
As a graduate student in English, Henson is majoring in
American Literature and minor ing In creative writing. "I love
literature and I love to write. I'm writing a thesis this
semester, a book of short stories," she said.

How does a Homecoming queen and future F. Lee Bailey
deal with being a woman? "I've never felt as though I've been
discriminated against at all. I enjoy being a woman," said
Henson.

But graduate school is not the final step for Henson. "I'm
going to law school next year. It's three more years of school
then I'll practice taw," she said. "I'm going to apply at Harvard If I did get accepted I would go there.'.

"I do what I want to do and I always strive for the best and I
would hope that it would never make any difference that I was
a woman. It hasn't yet. I've always been able to do what I want
to do."
*
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University Shopping Center

West Mail Street Downtown

Turn Heads
With H.I.S.
and Lee
Fall Suits

■

Brad Wallace adds a touch of class to this dark
brown brushed corduroy 3-piece suit by Lee. His
open collar shirt is a Quiana knit by Enro.

Joe Orenoer will be at the height of fashion in
this sportcoat and slacks from H.I.S. The grey ptaid
sportcoat is made of 70 per cent wool and 30 per cent
nylon The stack is 100 per cent polyester

COLONEL CLUB MEMBER
\

■MH
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A step by step guide

How to build a float without really trying
By GINNY EAGER
OrganhitteM Erftur
The streets are fuU of people, a blue flashing Ugtat reflects In
eyeglasses as a pobce car slowly approaches A drum beat la
faintly heard and a rolling monstrosity of Kleenex rolls toward
you.
But wait, don't run in terror. It's only this year's
Homecoming parade.
Bands, beautiful girls riding in convertibles and especially
floats are all s part of a successful parade
This year the theme is "Movie Magic'' and the streets will be
filled with characters we all snow and love from the cinemas
King Kong. Patton. R2-D2. Darth Vadar, Bluto and Rbett
Butler are just s few that will be featured on the floats in the
parade this year.
But a lot of work goes into a float which only makes a abort
appearance and then is history. For anyone who mlsaed out on
helping build afloat, this article will aid you next year
There are some essential ingredients in a float which you
must have before construction begins. They are:
1 organization (preferably one which will do anything you
suggest)
29 volunteers (or fools if you use strong language)
1 idea (must relate to Homecoming theme)
1 trailor on which to build
1 tractor (must come with a very guillable driver I
lots of Kleenex
S59 worth of equipment such as paint, paint brushes, hammers, nails and wood (all of which gets ripped off by the third
day of construction).
With all of these ingredienU. you are now ready to build.
The first day all 29 fools show up. Everyone is gung-ho and
ready to work. By the way. It is better to work their dertieres
off now because they'II never be so willing again
Almost invariably there are two females who insist on
constructing the first frame. These girls ignore all advice,
insist on equality of the hammer and begin sawing, hammering and swearing (a lot).
Well after two days of this, the carpenters (?) claim it is
ready and start to stand the frame upright. It promptly falls
over into IS different pieces.

Luckily for you, the two girls leave after being laughed at for
a solid hour. It's just as well, because their frame wouldn't
have fit through the warehouse door even If it hadn't of fall
apart.
So now, all efforts turn to the making of paper mache
figures Balloons are blown, flour and water mixed,
newspapers soaked and applied and the waiting begins, since
(he paste must dry before it can be painted.
Well, somebody did a wonderful Job building the frame and
now it must be painted. The maroon paint looks great as you
brush it on but the next day you return to find it dry and you
also find it a pale shade of pink

But the driver, soaking wet and just know realizing whs I be t
got himself into, he, not so kindly points at you with a finger
And it Isn't his index one.
The last of the parade aaasas its ways out of sight as you
tramp back to your dorm. Too sore and too tired to attend the
game, you listen to it on the rsdio while laying in bed
Another sucitsasflil homecoming parade over with. But you
cant wait till next year, you've got an idea for a float that will
knock them dead

You ve got about two days left till the parade 10 volunteers,
the tractor and the driver (who doesn't know what's going on
yet) and all left.
There isstiUhalf the supplies around and the only thing left
to do is stuff 20 yards of chicken wire with 4 million Kleenex.
Al first, twisting ami stuffing Kleenex into little holes is a lot
of fun. But than two people de-volunteer their services, four
more take a trip downtown and come back only long enough to
pass out and with only four people left to stuff. IS yards of
chicken wire, it isn't so much fan.
Alli«ll«liilitMiw.Alla:iwila^?wisihl.
the sound of thunder, lightening and torrential rains Rushing
through a shower and into clothes, you ran to 'em-aster
Avenue where you are just in time, the parade has begun
The band sounds great, a trifle soggy but great, the beauties
are still smiling even though their hairdos are plastered to
their fa—
Oh no. here comes a float, your very own idea incorporated
into a homecoming parade float and it is simply gorgeous. But.
it's not your float.
At last hare comes the thing that you have spent the past
seven days creating The maroon paint, turned pink, has now
run down the Kleenex and chicken wire sides, all except the
side which never got stuffed.
The paper mache figure is still at the warehouse drying but
the person you coerced into dressing up looks fine. Wet, but
fine And when he looks st you with a thunderous in sjsjssj
you try to shrink into the crowd.

Two students diligently stuff Kleenex into the chicken wire
frame that will hopefully produce a prize winning float.

The Little House
VVT.HOI'I)
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MENSWEAR

Some Guys Do Better Than Others

John Harkey steps out in style with a handsome
Olympic Design 3-ptece suit by "Moertt," and
Special Effects disco shirt made of 100 per cent
nylon by "Leman." His outfit is accented by a
"Regal" exclusive initialed tie

BigHil Ave. Next To Burger Queen - 623-5894

Martha Taglsuer wears a
Kim Garr wears a coordinated
silver grey suit with quilted boxy
burgundy textured awing skirl
jacket and wine satin self tie
with belted blazer accented by a
blouse, with turned up cuffs.
tudor neck tie mauve shirt. To
Complimented by a grey felt
complete the outfit a Taepe Collie
Brimmer hat.
beanie and soft leather bag.
•WITH BIG IDEAS FOR DRESSING YOU UP*

^
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Coach for all seasons

Roy Kidd - 28 years of loyalty, dedication
By KEN TING LEV
Roy Kidd bat been an All American, A11-0VC quarterback.
He hat been coach of the year. He haa won four league
championahips and htt 1*» team won the NCAA Mideast
Regional Champtonetup The remarkable fact la that ha baa
done all thu for the aame team, the Eastern Kentucky
University Colonels

Kidd also recognised his coaches for the great success he has
had at Eastern "I think I have been blessed with good
assistant coaches who have been very dedicated."
Kidd.

Although Eastern's football coach has accomplished so
much in Ma career, Ms biggest asset Is his loyalty to bja
coaches, team and most of all the University.
Except (or one year in 190, Kidd haa been a part of the
University since 1160; a years of loyalty "I'm Just in love with
thu University." said Kidd in a recent interview.
Kidd, who has been one of the moat sucessful coaches at
Eastern < 9S-4M) shakes his bead thinking of the changes in
the game since he was playing.
The biggest difference between now and whan I was
playing." said Kidd, "waa that everyone played both ways (on
offense and defense) It has always amazed me that the kids
get ao tired today and only play one way. "
He cont I hued. "Ever since face masks were instituted in the
rules, the game has become more aggressive The kids have
also become bigger, stronger and faster than when I was
playing."
Kidd's greatest coaching memory was Eastern's upset of
Western Kentucky in Ms. The Colonels traveled to Western
Kentucky that year in what would be the opening of their brand
new I. T Smith Stadium. The Hilltoppers were unbeaten and
unscored upon going into the game but the Colonels i hanged
all that by taking a shocking 16-7 decision from Western's red
towel waving machine "111 never forget that game," said
Kidd.
The coaching philosophy of Coach Kidd is one that ia rarely
witnessed in college football The pressures of winning are
almost always too great for a coach to put his players before
•■verything else but Coach Kidd manages to do this
"I'm Just going to treat the people I work with like I would
wint to be treated." said Kidd. "I treat the players like I would
want my own son to be treated."

Homecoming 78

u

Bloody Murray Party
10:30 til Gametime
- Branch Special—
Country Ham & Biscuits
Scrambled Effs & Cheese Grits

10:30 - 2 Only

'1.95

Victory Celebration
Following Game
LiveDJ

95* Beverages

Go Colonels

The 47 year old coach was born in Corbin, Ky. He played
football, basketball and baseball in high school. Kidd bad a
wide choice of schools In which to choose when picking his
college.
He picked Eastern surprisingly because of the good
reputation of the then baseball coach. Turkey Hughes. Kidd's
first love seems to have been to play baseball.
Kidd comments, "Athletics has been my whole life since I
was old enough to pick up a ball."
Kidd went on to play football and baseball for the Colonels
In fact Kidd went on to become an Ail-American quaterhack at
Eastern and guided the 1963 Colonels to an 8-2 record.
Despite being an Ail-American Kidd had no ambitions of
turning pro. "I knew I wasn't big enough." said Kidd who was
only a 5'9", ISO pounder in his playing days.
Coach Kidd Is very humble about has successes and continually cites good assistants, good players and luck for a lot of
his success
He is also a family man. He has three children (Marc, 21;
Kathy, 16; Keith, IS) and says one of his great enjoyments is
watching his children participate in sports.
Coach Roy Kidd has spent over a quarter of a century of his
life serving the University's sports program and Eastern fans
need not worry. He has no intention of leaving. "I've had opportunities (to leave)", said Kidd, "but this is my school."

Welcome
is Class of '68
s Class of '73
s Alumni Band
s All returning grads
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Rcdbone, Waits
highlight Homecoming entertainment
By LARRY BERNARD

utmwmn

The -'19-year-old man from Bombay" and the "man dressed
in black'' will appear in concert at Brock Auditorium Oct. 26 at
7:30 p.m.
Leon Redbone. who claims his father was Paganini and his
mother was Jenny Lind. and Tom Waits, pointed shoes, skid
row and all. will appear in concert as part of the Homecoming
week activities.
Leon Redbone became known to most people through his
appearances on "Saturday Night Live" He attracted
audiences with his distinctively mellow, rumbling voice
singing that old standard "Shine On Harvest Moon."
As a result of his appearance on that show. Redbone s first
album "One the Track" rose remarkably. On his third ablum.
"Champagne Charlie." he does such classics as Jelly Roll
Morton's "If Someone Would Only Love Me" and "I Hate a
Man Like You " He also performs such standards as "Sweet
Sue" and "yearning."
Audiences attending a Redbone concert can expect a
refreshing, funny and completely professional engagement. A
typical encounter will begin as he walks out on stage carrying
a guitar and various assortments of ever-changing props. His
voice is dark and rich as molasses as he hums, growls, yodels,
cackles, whistles, imitates a trombone or trumpet. Occasionally he interrupts his performance with a sudden
command. "Stand back, don't take another step. Now for •
little entertainment."
He's been known to beam a flashlight into the audience. ,
calculate the height of the microphone with a pocket tape
measure and consult a compass to figure his whereabouts.
Twenty-nine-year-old Tom Waits said he was born in the
back seat of a Yellow Cab in a hospital loading zone with the
meter still running. He says he emerged needing a shave and
shouting. "Times Square and step on it"
He says he first became interested in music when be was a
toddler on his way home from work at a factory and saw a
piano hanging up in the window amidst the false teeth. He told
his mother of his dream to own that piano and she, dressed in a

Tom Waits

Leon Redbone

housecoat, went to the pawn shop that night, put a brick
through the window and dragged the piano home.
Waits is a diverse performer who always wears Mack
clothes, pointed shoes and always has that characteristic
pointed shoes and always has that characteristic slump Even
though he now makes good money, he still lives in a battered
bungalow in West Hollywood.
Waits, latest album. "Foreign Affairs." shows the influence

of Crazy Eddie. Booker T and the MG's and Cole Porter
He says he likes pointed shoes, gum underneath tables at
expensive restaurants, girls who wear brassieres and luggage
In addition to his singing career. Waits is branching out into an
acting career and is scheduled to appear in Sylvester
Stallone's "Paradise Alley."
Audiences will be in for s special concert with the ap
pearance of Leon Redbone and Tom Waits
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Aletha Sixemore adds a new dimension
to the word beauty with her oyster white
brush cotton skirt and nylon printed top.
The cowl neck is by Genesis.

fct._...

Cheryl Griesinger puts it together for
Fall with a rose printed top and Arnel skirt
by Peppermill

pew clothes, & some money
left over for a change.
_

For around campus or around town,
Karen Harris will look great in her white
pullover sweater, stylish corduroy jeans
and cowl neck.
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The word in campus fashion
is 'individual'
colored animal pins, tie ribbons and hats. And naturally
scarves, necklaces, earrings and bracelets will always be
fashionable.
In the shoe world on campus this fall, boots, boots and more
boots are seen on student's feet. They are anywhere from tall
io short, lip-up or laced and leather or suede.
Dress shoes are always in style, and hiking shoes are great
for snowy weather. And guy's shoes include everything from
Thorn McCann to Converse all year round.
This year football Homecoming will bring lots of students,
lots of excitement and lots of clothes. Since it might and more
than likely will be cooler temperatures, student's attire will
consist of warm clothes.
For the girls, a nice pair of pants and a sweater with small
accessories such as pins will probably be most popular.
However, some may prefer gaucnos and boots.
For the guys; pants, shirts, sweaters and jackets will be
appropriate for the game.
But as always there will be those who live in their jeans and
will tend to dress them up a bit for the Homecoming game.
Of course the dance afterwards will be cause for a more
dressy appearance. Dresses and skirts for girls, suits and ties
or leisure suits for guys.
On campus fashion at the University this fall has a very
unique style of its own.

By VALERIE JO HOLMES
StaiT Writer
What are the latest (all fashions on campus? Take a look at
the students on the sidewalks. . . In the cafeteria...In classes
Now if someone isn't dressed in style, then the whole fashion
industry Is in trouble.
The University student's dress is entirely up to the individual. Some like the latest styles, for example, vests, suit
jackets and ties; however, others prefer the simple turtleneck
sweaters and the ever-so-popular faded jeans.
Of course any outfit can and is an original. A pair of jeans
can always be dressed up by adding handkerchiefs to the
pockets or outlining them with some sort of trim
A simple shirt with a wrap-around belt will also add class to
one's "faded glory." Long scarves with knotted ends can also
be worn with sweaters and shirts
For those who enjoy a more sophisticated style, there are
clothes that can match their tastes. A broad-shouldered jacket,
a shirt and tie and a pair of dress pants can be worn anywhere
on campus.
A typical attire for the University male includes jeans and
sweaters or flannel shirts.
Some newer accessories seen on students include bar pins,

Candidates, cheerleaders model
Showing the autumn fashions available at the Little House
are Kim Garr and Martha Taglauer.
Representing the male campus fashions are Brad Wallace
and Joe Orender for Doug's Menwear and John Harkey for
Three's Company.
Carol Merritt and Cathy Cundiff are shown in the fashions
available at Mixed Emotions.
Teresa Carter, who is also a candidate for Homecoming
Queen but is not pictured due to circumstance beyond BAH
Shoes Control. This falls fashions have a lot to offer to any
budget minded parson. Keep in mind when shopping for new
clothing that you are what you wear. And Richmond merchants want to make you look great.

By JIM THOMASON
Busiaess Maaager
Modeling the latest in campus fashions are the IS
Homecoming Queen candidates and members of the
cheerleading squad. All fashions are available through various
Richmond merchants.
Crystal Williams. Jennifer Dyer, and Bonnie Campbell are
modeling fashions supplied by Ken Car.
Cheryl Franer, Donna Hays, Judy Meiman. and Kim
Montgomery feature the clothes available at Bntts
Spare Change's fashion line is modeled by Karen Harris.
Aletha Sizemore. and Cheryl Griesinger

* W*^ *****

ntt

Judy Meiman is In step in this
College Town pants suit made of 70
per cent wool. This stylish three
piece outfit is topped off with a
Peach Felt Hat made of 100 per cent
wool.

Sometimes homecomers have to sacrifice fashion for
practicality. Here's hoping the garbage bags stay in the cans
on Saturday.

Mums. . . the word
Representing a 20 year tradition, a colorful assortment of
mums will once again take its place among the myriad decors
of Homecoming Day. This year as always, the Pershing Rifles
and its coed affiliate, the Vahanettes, will be selling
Homecoming mums at various locations on campus.
The Homecoming mums, prepared by the Horticulture Club
(FTD) will be available for sale during the week outside the
grill. The price is $2.50 during the week and $2.75 on
Homecoming Day.

Cheryl Frailer is ready for a night
out in her three piece skirt outfit by
Koret of California. A light plaid
print skirt and blazer, touched off
with a white cowl neck sweater.

t
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Homecoming
a decade ago
play of Jimmy Moberly, and the guts of the official to make a
tough call like that, are the things I remember most " KkM
say*.
The heartbreaking loss to Eastern dkhft keep Murray from
having a successful season After absorbing a 5848 loss at the
hands of Austin Peay, the Racers went on to beat Evansville
and Western to finish 7-3-1, 4-2 in the OVC. good for a second
place tie with Western.
The Colonels went on to beat Tennessee Tech the next week
3844, but their chances of a second straight appearance in the
Grantland Rice Bowl were ended in the Youngstown mud aa
the Ohio hosts tripped Eastern 28-12. "We went up to
Youngstown and got beat on a muddy field, and that's what
cost us the bowl bid," Coach Kidd recalls.
Eastern finished with an 8-2 record, ranked 6th in the small
college polls, plus being undefeated champions of the OVC for
the second straight year, so the Colonels season had to be
termed very sucessful.
On November 2.1988, though, thanks to a nearly unstoppable
receiver and a near disastrous error in judgment, Murray
almost pulled off one of their biggest upsets ever

Lund cancels
Singer Art Lund, a I9J7 graduate, will not be performing
during Homecoming festivities this weekend. Lund was
scheduled to sing the national anthem at the
game and give a concert in Walnut Hall following
the contest.
A scheduling conflict caused the
cancellation. A CBS movie scheduled for shooting
later next month was moved up to this week, according to Lund. His part in the picture made it necessary
for him to be in Los Angeles for the start of the
film.
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Bonnie Campbell wean an attractive
Mandarin collar Jumper with a strip*
turtleneck top by Wrangler Jr's. Her
shoes are from Fashions by Myers.
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movements on campus ... one in the length
of skirts (above) and in location from old
Hanger Field on the site of the Chapel
of Meditation.

Homecoming. . .1936style
By LAURA SCHULTE
Sun Writer
The year is 1338. The Eastern Maroons are getting ready to
battle the Louisville Cardinals, both holding undefeated
records as they enter the Homecoming football game on
Saturday. Oct. 17.
The $30,000 Hanger Stadium has just been completed
Dedication of the new site, by Gov A. B. (Happy) Chandler. Is
about to take place.
A crowd of 3.000 spectators finally settle their seats, but only
long enough to hear the dedication The roar of the crowd
grows louder as the two teams run out on the field.
At 2:38 p.m. the Uckoff takes place. By 4:30 p.m. the
Marlins have proven themselves to be the best team in a
decisive. 94 victory over the Cardinals.
The excitement and entertainment does not end here. At 8
p.m. the faculty and alumni make their way to Bumam Hall
where dinner is served. The price of the meal is 8.88.
The crowd of alumni and faculty, much smaller now take
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time to locate and visit with old friends and teachers.
The students, who have made their own plans for dinner,
begin preparing for the Homecoming dance held in the Weaver
Health Building from 8:30 p.m. to 12 midnight
Although there is no record of a Homecoming parade or of a
Homecoming queen in 1838, there is record of pep rallies
staged both by the faculty and students.
The faculty chose Chapel hour. 10 am . on Friday, to kick off
the week end of activities. Although students, as well as the
faculty and administration, attended the rally, the students.
later Friday night, planned a rally of their own.
Looking back at 1838. the excitement and activity centered
around the Homecoming then seems to be passed on through
the years with a snowball effect.
So no matter what year, and regardless of the schedule of
planned activities for Homecoming weekend, one thing is
certain Homecoming is a time of reunion and fellowship...a
time when everyone has the opportunity to express, in their
won way, loyalty to and pride in the University.
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DOWNTOWN RICHMOND
STEP OUT IN FASHION

Jennifer Dyer is ready for any <
occasion In bar wide wale corduroy
waiters jacket and matching straight
leg pants, with a plaid shirt, sell from
Wrangler Jr's. The boots are by Dingo.

Crystal Williams is dressed In the
Lexington jacket and slacks from Male
Sportswear that is great for any event
Her cowl neck top is by Wrangler Jr's.
and the shoes are from Fashions by
Myers.

